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At Commissioners Court 

Heated debate erupts  

BURNING THE NOONDAY OIL—In Kuwait, raging oil well fires 
keep the skies darkened even during the day. Marine Lt. Joe Collins 
(sbown) recently returned from duty in the Persian Gulf region. 

Photo by Joe Coffins 

NIGHT LIGHTS—Despite a few technical difficulities, fireworks 
exploded above the football field last Thursday night at the county-
wide Fourth of July celebration. Because of a short in one of the light 
towers, the field lights were left on during the fireworks display. 

Photo by Danette Baker 

German Festival 

Ils link 
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Phone ca 
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is set Saturday 

two separate motions. 
The decision to obtain bids for 

the cemetery road passed unani- 
mously, but the discussion on First 
Street in Hart led to a series of 
disagreements among the commis-
sioners. 

Smith claimed that Hart citizens 
want to tear out the street complete-
ly and re - do it, but the other 
commissioners disagreed that a ma-
jority of Hart residents wanted this 
action. A compromise motion by 
Smith asked for two sets of bids, 
one for seal coating only, and one 
for re - doing First. The motion 
finally passed unanimously. 

A lengthy executive session to 
discuss "threatened litigation" with 
County Attorney Jimmy Davis be-
gan at 11 a.m. Commissioners re-
convened at 1:15 p.m., but went 
back to a closed meeting for anoth-
er 30 minutes. 

Returning to open session, they 
voted to allow a request by Deputy 
Ben Reyes for three weeks sick 
leave, with Smith voting against the 
motion. Commissioners voted una-
nimously to table another legal 
matter, involving West Texas Legal 
Services, until the next meeting. 

In other afternoon action. Com-
missioners approved an emergency 
request for a $12,000 loan to the 
local historical society to write a 
check to the Texas Historical Com-
mission, and approved going for 
bids to paint the Court House. 

The Texas Cloggers, Centennial 
Singers, an arts and crafts show, 
children's games, a dance with mu-
sic by the Maines Brothers Band 
and the traditional German Sausage 
meal will highlight the Centennial 
activities this year at Nazareth dur-
ing the annual German Festival, 
scheduled Saturday 

The German Festival begins at 2 
p.m. Saturday, and it features enter-
tainment throughout the afternoon 
and a German sausage dinner, 
which will be served from 3 to 7 
p.m. in the Nazareth Community 
Hall. The menu will include Ger-
man sausage and sauerkraut, pota-
toes, a fruit tray and apple strudel. 
Cost for the meal will be $5 for 
adults and $3.50 for children. 

The Texas Cloggers will perform 

famous Gen. Norman Schwarzkopf 
a couple of times. 

One of the most impressive 
sights Joe saw in Kuwait after the 
cease - fire was the continuous 
smoke from oil well fires. He said 
at times the sky was literally pitch 
black during the day, nernsitating 
the use of flashlights for reading 
and the use of headlights on ve-
hicles. 

(Continued on Page 11) 

Sometimes heated exchanges, 
and almost no action, highlighted 
the meeting of the Castro County 
Commissioners Court Monday. 

Commissioners moved through a 
routine morning agenda, which in-
cluded seeking bids for seal coating 
the Cemetery Road in Hart, before 
brief clashes broke out during the 
afternoon session. 

Pct. I Commissioner Harold 
Smith was on the agenda with five 
separate items after the lunch 
break, and virtually all of his pro-
posals died for lack of a second. 
Smith had stormed out of the last 
meeting June 24 after the court 
refused to let him fire three full-
time employees. 

The commissioners' morning 
agenda included routine — and 
unanimous — approval of several 
items, including the acceptance of 
the list of election judges and alter-
nates; review and approval of vari-
ous county accounts; and approving 
a request for seal coating on the 
road to the cemetery in Hart. 

Cemetery Association spokes-
man L. C. McLain told commis-
sioners, "We don't want to encour-
age unnecessary traffic on that road 
—our kids might try to make a 
dragstrip on it if it were a smooth, 
wide road." 

Because of this, McLain said, 
they were requesting a minimum 
amount of shoulder work and seal 
coating for the road. Seal coating 
on First Street in Hart was included 
in the request, but Smith asked for 

DISD names interim 
school chief; hires 15 

the Hart school system for 17 
years. 

Currently, 12 people have ex-
pressed interest in the superinten-
dent position, said Tom Jarboe, 
with the the Texas Association of 
School Boards search division. 
DISD hired Jarboe to aid them in 
the superintendent selection. 

The school district set Aug. 24 as 
a tentative deadline for applica-
tions, said David Schaeffer. 

In other executive session action, 
the board hired one administrator, 

Bethel Chicken 

After a four-hour executive ses-
sion, Dimmitt School Board mem-
bers appointed an interim superin-
tendent, filled 15 staff vacancies 
and accepted the resignation of four 
teachers Tuesday night 

The board named Bob Owen, a 
retired superintendent of Bovina 
Independent School District, inter-
im superintendent of the Dimmitt 
schools until Sept. 1, at which time, 
Ted Averitt will take over the re-
sponsibilities until the position is 
filled. 

Averitt, who retired from Hart in 
1985, served as superintendent of (Continued on Page 12) 

Fry set tonight 

twice during the afternoon—at 2:30 
and 4—and the Centennial Singers 
will perform between the (loggers 
shows, probably around 3:15 p.m. 

Children's games, a raffle for the 
youngsters, roller skating and a 
youth bike rally will be held 
throughout the afternoon. A raffle 
for adults also will be held. 

The roller skating "arena" will be 
set up on the new, cement tennis 
courts, but skates will not be provi-
ded. 

The barrel ride will be held by 
the football field and there will be a 
maze for children to go through. 

The bike race will be divided 
into two age groups—sixth grade 
and under, and seventh grade 
through 12th grade. The race will 
start at approximately 2 p.m. and 
will be along a two-mile course. 
There will be prizes for the first 
place winners and there is no 
charge to compete. 

The Centennial Bethel Chicken 
Fry will be held at 7:30 p.m. to-
night at the Bethel Community 
Building. 

Everyone is invited to attend and 
those planning to come are asked to 
bring their chicken (cut up) to 
Running M Boot Shop by 3 p.m. 
today. Those attending also are 
asked to bring two covered dishes 
to the celebration. 

The Centennial Choir, which in-
cludes approximately 25 singers 
from all over the county, will pro-
vide entertainment. 

In case of inclement weather, the 
celebration will be moved to Ron-
nie Gfeller's barn, located three 
miles west of Dimmitt 

"The sun looked like the moon 
shining through clouds, if it was 
visible at all," Joe said. He noted 
that conditions were dark for four 
to five days out of every seven. 

Joe served with a logistical unit, 
the 2nd Force Service Supply 
Group, which provided "beans, bul-
lets and bandaids" for American 
forces. 

Joe said his group built a hospital 
right out in the middle of the desert, 
and noted that it could have been 
classed as the third largest Navy 
hospital, boasting 270 beds and 12 
operating rooms. 

The base which surrounded the 
hospital was extremely large, hous-
ing 7,000 people and enclosed by 
2it miles of "berm" wall. 

Joe said the base also included 
an ammo dump, including TOW 
missies, artillery rounds, machine 
gun bullets and rifle ammunition. 

"Sixty to seventy percent of the 
ammunition belonging to the US 
Marine Corp was sent over to that 
region," Joe said, estimating the 
value of the cache at $13 to $15 
million in 1960 dollars. 

The main duty of the estimated 
2,000 Marines still remaining in 
Kuwait is to recover as much US 
supplies and equipment as possible 
and prepare it for return back 
home, Joe said. 

Joe said the closest he came to 
(Continued on Page 11) 

By LINDA MAXWELL 
Phone calls marked four of the 

most important recent events in the 
lives of Marine Lt. Joe Collins and 
his wife, Laura, the couple said on 
a recent visit to Dimmitt, home of 
Joe's parents, Wayne and Darlene 
Collins. 

The first important call came in 
December, when Jae contacted 
Laura to let her know he had safely 
arrived in Saudi Arabia The sec-
ond and third calls came shortly 
after the air and ground attacks 
were begun against the Iraqi forces 
that had invaded Kuwait 

"I was on the way to Lamaze 
class with a friend who was my 
Lamaze coach, when we heard 
about the start of the air war," 
Laura recalled. "When the ground 
war started, it was even more up- 
setting, because it was on my birth- 
day:  

It was four days before commu-
nications were restored, and Joe 
was able to call and let his wife 
know he was okay. 

The fourth call from Kuwait was 
made in response to an important 
call from Laura, informing Joe that 
he was now the father of a baby 
boy. John Joseph was born Feb. 6 
at Camp LeJeune, N.C., where 
Laura was staying while Joe was 
overseas. 

Joe said he was more fortunate 
than most soldiers stationed in the 
Persian Gulf area, because his 
duties as a general's aide gave him 
more access to telephones. 

Laura said she even got to see 
him on television several times as 
he briefed the media or members of 
congress visiting the area. He 
sometimes handled briefings alone, 
when "his" general, Brigadier Gen-
eral Chuck Krulak, was busy else-
where. 

Joe said he even got to meet the 

Volunteers will start setting the red granite Centen-
nial tiles in place along the walkways of the Centennial 
Plaza Saturday morning. 

Plaza project chairman Robert Hawkins has called a 
work party starting about 8 a.m. Saturday, weather per-
mitting. 

Hawkins said that engraving has been completed on 
two-thirds of the 580 Centennial tiles and that 300 of 
them (75 four-up sections) can be laid immediately. 
They'll be installed along the edges of the plaza's three 
walkways and bordered on the outside by upright brick. 

The Nazareth Art Club will 
sponsor its annual arts and crafts 
show from 2 to 8 p.m. in the 
Nazareth school cafeteria. The 
cafeteria will be open at 11:30 am. 
Saturday so exhibitors may set up. 
For more information, contact Lu-
cille Drerup at Box 3, Nazareth 

79063, phone 945-2562; or Rose 
Mary Wilhelm at HCR 2, Box 15, 
Nazareth 79063, phone 945-2583. 

The day's activities will culmin-
ate with a dance that night from 9 
p.m. to 1 a.m. The Maines Brothers 
will perform for the dance. Ad-
vance tickets may be purchased for 
$8 during the day of the festival, or 
for $10 at the door once the dance 
is underway. 

Tractor theft 
suspects indicted 

1:1 
Two indictments were returned 

Tuesday by a 242nd District Court 
Grand Jury in regard to the theft of 
two tractors near Flagg on April 26. 

Charged in the tractor thefts 
were Mark Ancira, 30, of Las Cru-
ces, N.M.; and Pedro Carrillo, 31, 
of Mexico. 
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A CAPTURED IRAQI BUNKER found beneath the sands of Kuwait 
was built with four rooms. Furnishings included a baby bed. Food left 
on plates in the dining room suggested the occupants left in a hurry, 
according to Marine Lt. Joe Collins, who took this photo. 

Photo by Joe Coffins 

I've been ordered to either (1) 
skip my column this week or (2) 
keep it short. 

I'm a victim of the summer 
space shortage and a pushy news 
editor. 

Vacation season usually means 
the summer doldrums at our shop. 
Retail business slows down, which 
means fewer ads, which means 
fewer pages. But the news doesn't 
stop, so we have to pack as much 
of it as we can into smaller edi-
tions, and somewhere down the 
line, something has to give. 

That's why I was ordered to not 
write my column. 

(At least, I hope that's why.) 

This summer, though, you'd 

By Don Nelson 
never know it was the slack season 
around here. We've doubled our 
staff, and we've got people running 
into each other. Every minute that 
we're not doing our regular chores, 
we're working on the Centennial 
Edition. 

We've got most of the writing 
done; we're in the middle of ad 
sales; and we'll send our second 
color section to press tomorrow. 
It's reached the snowballing stage. 

Centennial Edition day is Aug. 1. 
Which means we've got 20 days to 
turn out 65 more pages. 

Then on Aug. 3, my youngest 
son will get married at the other 
end of Texas. 

I'm planning to go into the rest 
home Aug. 4. 

Both men remained in jail at 
press time, facing numerous state 
charges and possible federal indict-
ments as the result of a series of 
tractor thefts occurring in the area 
during April and May. 

26-year-old Ruben Sanchez of 
Dimmitt was indicted on charges 
indecency with a child following an 
incident at a northwest Dimmitt 
residence, involving a 15-year-old 
child on June 16. 

Louis Arguijo Jr., was indicted 
on charges of retaliation after threa-
tening local law enforcement offi-
cers following an arrest near the 
roadside park in Dimmitt 

Arguijo has been held in the 
Castro County Jail since the June 
12 incident. 

Domino Garcia, 36, of Hereford, 
was indicted for his third offense of 
driving while intoxicated and he 
remains in jail under a parole viola-
tion warrant. 

Jose Armando Flores, 31, of 
(Continued on Page 11) 



We Salute  
Bethel Chicken Fry 

Nazareth German Fest 
Castro County's Centennial will be celebrated in two more 

communities this week, and we're all invited to both of them, 
so go out and join the fun. 

The annual Bethel Chicken Fry will be tonight (Thursday) 
at the Bethel Community Building. To get there, go nine 
miles west of Dimmitt on State Highway 86, then one mile 
south. 

The Bethel Chicken Fry, held each year after the wheat 
harvest, dates back several generations. Families of the 
community all gather at the community building—which 
originally was a school, and doubled as a church—and bring 
covered dishes, along with chicken to be fried on the spot. It's 
never been a "formal" affair—just a community get-together 
with a great meal and visiting. 

If you plan to go, it starts at 7:30 tonight, and you'll need to 
take enough cut-up chicken for your family to the Running M 
Boot Shop on East Bedford Street in Dimmitt by 3 p.m. 
Individuals and couples are asked to bring one covered dish, 
and families of three or more are asked to bring two covered 
dishes—either a salad, vegetable, casserole or dessert. 

There will be a short musical program when the Centennial 
Singers perform at about 8:15. 

* 

The First State Bank 
of Dimmitt 

We're People Like You 
Serving People Like You 

Member FDIC 

Its original name was the "Nazareth German Folk Festi-
val." Now it's being referred to more and more as the 
"Nazareth German Fest" 

By either name, it's going to be a great time Saturday, 
starting at 2 p.m. 

There will be entertainment throughout the afternoon, 
including bike races starting at 2 p.m., performances by the 
famous Texas Doggers (at 2:30 and 4) and the Centennial 
Singers (at 3:15), children's games, roller skating, raffles, 
barrel ride, a children's maze, and the Nazareth Art Club's 
annual arts and crafts show from 2 to 8. 

And of course, the traditional German sausage dinner will 
be served in the Community Hall from 3 to 7 p.m. 

The festival will conclude with a dance from 9 p.m. to 1 
a.m., with the well-known Maines Brothers Band providing 
the live music. 

* 

These are events that help us remember our heritage—
especially during this Centennial year. Let's all get out and 
celebrate, and enjoy being part of Castro County! 
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On the 00 with Mary Edna Hendrix, 647-3343 
and Lynna Cloer, Kelley Cloer and 
his daughter, Mikele from Ottawa, 
Canada and her friend, Ben Cantin 
from Quebec. We enjoyed a ham-
burger cookout in their country-
home backyard. 

* 

RESIDENTIAL BEAUTY SPOT FOR JULY 
... The Howard Smithson residence, located at 1000 W. Lee 

A farewell reception was held in 
the home of Martha Jo and Harold 
Hyman for Leanne Dobson, the 
1990-91 AFS student, June 30. She 
left Dimmitt for her home in Syd-
ney, Australia, last Friday. Sunngside By Teeny Bowden, 647-5703 

Babe Scoggins recently went to 
Midland where her son, Larry, 
joined her to attend a Scoggin and 
Bone family reunion at Brady. 

Several people, 90 attended, had 
not been together in many years 
and still others had never met. 
Another is planned for 1993. 

On the way back to Dimmitt, she 
stopped in Lamesa for a couple of 
days to visit relatives and friends. 

Babe said that part of the state 
(south Texas) has had much rain 
and the country-side was really 
beautiful. 

* 

James and Suzzie Hubble recent-
ly traveled with their children Amy 
and Zane on an extended trip 
covering 13 states. James particu-
larly enjoyed touring the Indiana-
polis Raceway Park, home of the 
Indy 500. 

Amy and Zane were thrilled to 
watch a drawbridge and river traf-
fic on the Tennessee River. Suzzie 
enjoyed the arch and riverfront in 
St. Louis. 

Other highlights included a visit 
to NASA in Huntsville, Ma., see-
ing a bit of the Amish culture in 
rural Indiana, a rare visit to rela-
tives of Suzzie's in Huntington, 
W.Va., the John Hancock Tower in 
Chicago, the Cincinnati Zoo, and 
especially the opportunity to see 
some wildlife up close while camp-
ing. 

* 

The children of the late Enzo 
Ewing hosted the annual Ewing 
reunion on June 30 at the Highland 
Elementary School in Tulia. The 
event was attended by 136 descen-
dants of S.N. and Rebecca Ewing. 
All six of their surviving children 
there along with 28 grandchildren 
and numerous great grandchildren, 
and great-great garndchildren. They 
came from as far away as Florida, 
California, Ohio and Nevada. 

* 

Emily Ramey has just returned 
home from Greenwick, Conn., 
where she attended her 50-year 
class reunion from Grenville High 
School. Also while there, she trav-
eled to New London to visit her 
granddaughter Marie and husband, 
Shannon Powers, Emily reported a 
wonderful trip and time. 

* 

Delores Ozuna is the newly 
elected WMU President of the 
Mexican Baptist Convention of 
Texas. Dolores is Susies Gonzales' 
sister-in-law. Her husband, Domin-
go is pastor of Primera Iglesia 
Bautista in Grand Prairie. 

making from Julie Taylor. Harmo-
ny babysat with Julie's little boy. 

Mark and Angie Waggoner spent 
July 4th with their great grand-
parents, Euless and Hazel Waggo-
ner. 

* 

Rev. David and Debra Fletcher 
and family attented the Lano Altos 
Baptist Men's Family night rally at 
Dimmitt First Church July 2nd to 
hear Rev. Stacy Conner, pastor of 
First Church of Muleshoe. 

* 

* 

Guests at the wedding of Leslie 
Heard and Valerie Hankins, Satur-
day included Kenneth and LaNita 
Dixon of Ruidoso, N.M.; Bill and 
Jeanine Thompson of Spade; Cot-
ton and Janice McElroy of Little-
field; Walter, Pam, James, Jennifer, 
and J'Nae White of Booker; Mark 
and Tammy Wells of Lubbock; 
Danny and Tammy Heard and Ali-
cia, Niccole, Brittany and Austin; 
Kenneth and Nona Heard; Dina 
Ballard; Richard Young; Paul Ken-
ley; Ed and Dione Steffens; and 
Mike Odom. 

Another community landmark 
was burned to the ground Thursday 
in the name of progress. The very 
tall evergreen tree at the Autry 
place which was originally the Will 
Gilbreath place, and several other 
trees and small buildings were 
burned, and the livable houses will 
be moved to other locations. Jimmy 
Cluck bought the place from Stan-
ley Nelson a year or two ago and he 
has found it impossible to get 
workers out and in when the road is 
muddy. Tailwater is more the prob-
lem than rain, but the road is 
impossible to keep open. He will 
plow up the location and put it in 
cultivation. 

* 

Embree Roy and Willie Mae 
Sadler,- Gale and Verna Sadler, 
Cindy and Bob Clatt, Jasymne, 
Tyler and Chase, Susan and Greg 
Harmon, Hannah and Caleb, Gerald 
and Pat Elkins, Chris and Sherri 
Elkins and Heather, Van Elkins of 
Olton and Catherine Pierce and a 
friend of Littlefield all attended the 
production of Texas Monday night-
Gale and Verna received the prize 
for having come the longest dis-
tance, Dar se Salaam, Tanzania, 
Fast Africa. 

* 

* Agency offers 
help for blind 

Molligay Waggoner and Joe 
Glenn Setleff will be married in the 
Fourth and Bedford Street Church 
of Christ August 16. They will 
make their home in Lubbock where 
his is managing P.I.T. Printing and 
she still works in occupational ther-
apy at Methodist Hospital. 

Ezell and Verba Sadler and Gay 
and David Sadler and Larry and 
Sharon Sadler attended the King 
reunion in Hereford Saturday night 
and Sunday. Her older son, Bob is 
retiring from the military after 
many years. They plan to live in 
Alaska. 

Ezell and Verba Sadler went to 
Hubbard Creek Lake Monday to do 
some watering and work, and came 
home Wednesday. Stacy and Jim, 
Jeremy and Joshua spent Wednes-
day through Sunday at Hubbard 
Creek Lake. 

for a short visit with Ronnie and 
June and friends. 

Alan and Elaine Steinle enter-
tained family members in the 
month of June. Elaine's parents, 
Gene and Lucye Thompson from 
Cleveland, Tenn., and her brother 
and family, Wes and Ruby Thomp-
son, Amy Beth, Travis, and Holly 
from Gainesboro, Tenn. 

The Steinle's are moving to Can-
ton, and they will be greatly 
missed. Our loss will be Canton's 
gain! We wish them much success 
in their new home. 

* 

Out of town visitors at the 
museum were Louis and Josephine 
Maidhof of Arlington (visiting Wil-
liam and Rosetta Bellinghausen); 
Vicki Bridinger and Kimberly 
Jones of Clovis (visiting Mrs. 
Mitchell and Yvonne Wakefield); 
Lynna Cloer of Tulia and her son, 
Kelley Cloer and his daughter Mi-
kele Cloer of Ottawa, Canada and 
Mikele's friend Ben Cantin of Hull, 
Quebec, Canada (visiting myself); 
!Carron Smith and Taran of Bakers-
field, Calif. and Sharron Acker, 
Ashley and Andrew of Argyle (vi-
siting Jack Flynt after his surgery 
and Rosa Acker and Ralph and 
Avis Smith). 

* 

The first Castro County Centen-
nial Celebration was held at the 
Dimmitt High School football field 
on the Fourth of July. 

Terry Todd of KDHN radio pro-
vided taped music until 9:30 p.m., 
when the Centennial Singers sang 
several patriotic songs and other 
music under the direction of Rich-
ard Young. The most exciting to 
me was when the singers sang a 
medley of salute to the Armed 
Forces and the members of each 
branch stood: "The U.S. Air 
Force," "Caissons Go Rolling Al-
ong," "Anchors Away," and "Ma-
rine Corps Hymn." 

My nephew, Kelly Cloer, was 
here for the celebration on Thurs-
day evening, and since he had 
served four years in the Air Force 
Band in Sumpter, S.C., he was 
proud to stand when the Centennial 
Singers sang the U.S. Air Force 
song. 

The evening ended with a beauti-
ful display of fireworks by Danny 
Newton and Stan McDaniel. 

* 

concrete project ended about dinner 
time. It has lasted over a week, but 
Don Fry did all the preparation to 
protect the steel siding. 

* 

Alton and Betty Loudder, Teeny 
Bowden and Clara Vick and Lance 
Loudder and family took in the July 
4th music and fireworks at the 
football field in Dimmitt. It was 
first scheduled for Sunnyside, but 
this was better, Lance still had 
charge of the activities. 

Joe and Virginia Hoard have 
moved back to Dimmitt from Ama-
rillo. Maybe the crime watch pro-
grams can be activated again to 
help put down some of the crime 
taking place. 

The Castro County Historical 
Commission has received word that 
the books should be here very 
shortly. We ask that you pick them 
up at the back of Cowsert Abstract 
and use the door on Bedford Street. 
We will send down the last pay-
ment today and expect them during 
the week of the 15th. There will be 
extra books for those who did not 
purchase one earlier, but they will 
be $75 no tax. 

* 

Jerry and Noretta James and 
Mrs. James of Gentry, Ark. visited 
with R.V. and Bess Bills and Larry 
and Sharon Sadler last Monday 
morning. 

Jean and C.B. Lunsford and 
grandchildren, Jeremy and Joshua, 
of Danville, Ark. visited with Larry 
and Sharon last Thursday. 

* 
Debra and Harmony Fletcher 

went to Amarillo on the 29th for 
Debra to take a course in purse 

The Texas Commission for the 
Blind is a vocational rehabilitation 
agency for persons who are blind or 
visually impaired. 

The Sunday night service was 
devoted to Gale and Verna Sadler 
showing slides and materials of all 
kinds—trinkets, literature— 
from Dar es Salaam, and answering 
questions. 

* 

Some of the services provided to 
eligible persons include counseling 
and guidance, vocational evaluation 
and career exploration, job training, 
employment assistance, daily living 
skills training, and medical servi-
ces. Programs are available for 
children, adults and older citizens. 

If you are blind or visually im-
paired or know someone who is, 
call toll-free 1-800-252-5204. 

James and Joan Norrell were 
witih their daughter Donna O'Rand 
of Hereford Thursday morning as 
she underwent exploratory surgery 
in High Plains Baptist Hospital in 
Amarillo. 

Rev. David and Debra Fletcher 
also went up. She will have surgery 
in a few weeks. She is OK for now. 

Rev. David and Debra Fletcher, 
Hadley, Haley and Harmony spent 
Friday and Saturday in or near 
Alamogordo and White Sands, 
N.M. vacationing. Also, they went 
to Cloudcroft, N.M. and camped 
out. 

* 

Larry and Sharon Sadler, Stacy 

and Jim Norman, Jeremy and Josh-
ua, and Don Fry had dinner with 
Teeny Bowden Wednesday as the 

Other visitors in the home of Bill 
and Dee Brisco were Mr. and Mrs. 
W.R. Smith of Lakewood, Calif. 
and Jerry Collins and Nettie Storey 
of Las Vegas, Nev. 

* 

Ruby Ramsey entertained rela-
tives recently, among them were 
John and Nancy Cranford and their 
daughter and her son, Elizabeth and 
Justin Cranford from Virginia 
Beach, Va.; Jim and Brenda Truitt 
from Dallas and their granddaugh-
ter, Kinsey Cranford from Jeffer-
son, Mo.; Charles Pitts and his 
friend, Jean Brynes from Amarillo; 
and Oleda Hance and Phoebe Caly-
born from Dimmitt. John and Nan-
cy Cranford went on to Brecken-
ridge for the Cranford family reu-
nion. 

THANKS 
to the following businesses 

and individuals for the 
`Big Centennial Bang' 
this Fourth of July! 

Jewell Connell flew to Grand 
Junction, Colo. for a two - week 
vacation with relatives. She attend-
ed the graduation services of Jarvin 
Connell and he left the same day to 
join the Navy. He will be in the 
CB's in Orlando, Fla. and the same 
week Corbin left to go to Kenia, 
Ala. to go to work. The boys are 
the sons of Richard and Johnna 
Connell. 

Virgil and Geneva Justice met 
Avie and Kerry Lewis in Paris 
(they drove over from College Sta-
tion). They spent the weekend with 
Ken and Janet Justice and Juli. 
Jennifer was in Camp Kana Koma 
in Branson, Mo. working as a coun-
selor. 

* 

Oleta Gollehon has entertained 
relatives this summer Bennie and 
Vee came by after spending their 
vacation in Colorado. Tobin and 
Angela Touchstone and children, 
Ret and Sam, from Mansville and 
Todd and Kyle Touchstone from 
Lubbock and Tricia Campbell from 
Muleshoe. The Touchstones were 
playing in the golf tournment in 
Dimmitt. Tobin and Angela visited 
with Jimmy and Nancy Ross, as 
well. 

The bridal shower for Kelley 
Hill and Diane Love in the home of 
Mildred Bradford, was a delightful 
affair. Sue Rita Myatt and Cindy 
Kelley served vegetable pizza, fruit 
and punch. The centerpiece for the 
serving table was a huge, beautiful 
flower arrangement. 

Some of the out-of-town visitors 
that I visited with were the moth-
ers, Stephanie Love of Plainview, 
and Laqueta Dent of Dallas; Jane 
Kelley from Earth and her daugh-
ter, Kim Marriot and her two 
daughters from Houston; Mary Nell 
King of Seminole and Betty Dennis 
of Plainview. 

* 

Troy and Claudene Langford 
fished for four days with Dorothy 
Ott of Hereford and Don and Betty 
Mulnix of Fletcher, Okla. 

* 

Sheril Hucks and her children, 
Heather and Tyler of Pampa, cele-
brated the Fourth of July in Dim-
mitt with Bay and Bobbie Bald-
ridge. The children enjoyed their 
own fireworks at the farm. 

* 

Schaeffer, Sutton & Schaeffer 
Dimmitt Rotary Club 

Flagg Fertilizer 
Dimmitt Lions Club 

Dimmitt Agri Industries, Inc. 
Bill & Deanne Clark 
Hays Implement Co. 

American Fructose-Dimmitt 
Bluebonnett Savings Bank 

Dimmitt Consumers 
Hereford Texas Federal Credit Union 

Harold & Shirley Stephens 
Dimmitt Young Farmers 

Associated Insurance 
First State Bank of Dimmitt 
Gary's Engine & Machine 

Bar G Feedyard 
Andy Rogers 

Newton Electric 
Sunnyside Cattle 
Cluck Feedyard 
Betty Wallace 
H&S Produce 

Hill Land & Cattle 
Terry Hill 

L&N Feedyard 
Castro County News 

Dimmitt Printing & Office Supply 
Houston & Doris Lust 

Lance Loudder 
Jones Ditching 

Dimmitt Ready Mix 
Henderson TV & Appliance 

Dimmitt Independent School District 
Centennial Singers 

* 

William and Rosetta Belling-
hausen have taken their company to 
see TEXAS. They took William's 
sister, Louise Ebbers, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Ebbers and Keith. Later 
they took their friends Louise and 
Josephine Maidhof to see TEXAS. 

Houston and Doris Lust enjoyed 
Some of their family for a visit—
Ann Cayton and her children, To-
nya, Sean, Lindasy and Brittany, 
from Gilbert, Ariz. will spend the 
month of July with her parents. 

Kyle and Flo Touchstone and 
boys, Tanner, Ty, and Trey from 
Lubbock spent a few days and 
Charles and Sue Summers, Casey, 
Coby, and Carol of Dimmitt. 

* 

* 

Ronnie and June Parker attended 
the Stuart-Hight family reunion in 
Artesia, N.M. It was June's moth-
er's family. Also attending were 
Irene Stuart Small of Carlsbad, 
N.M; Dawn Sutherland and girls, 
Kristin and Haley; Annita Whitt 
and Kayla, Curtis, Jim, and Brenda 
Schrader, all of Arlington, joined 
the 100 other family members for a 
weekend of visiting. 

Mrs. Small, Brenda, Annita, 
Kayla and Curtis came to Dimmitt 

Dimmitt Chamber 

The Bagwells held their family 
reunion on Saturday and Sunday at 
the Senior Citizens Center with 97 
people attending. Some of the rela-
tives wanted to see the museum, so 
I gave them some tours on Saturday 
afternoon—Mary Lynn and Carol 
Stillings from Alamosa, Colo.; Su-
sie (Howell) Bonds from Americus, 
Kan.; Hattie (Bagwell) Howell 
from Weatherford; Rhonda Man-
slar from Lubbock; Rondus and 
Donna Kay Sralla from Midland, 
who will be leaving for Venezuela 
soon; Robert and Billye Faye from 
Halehurst, Mis.; Karen Bagwell 
from Greenbelt, Md.; Charlene 
Howell and George Bagwell from 
Dimmitt. of Commerce * 

Oleta Gollehon and I went to 
Tulia on the Fourth of July to visit 
with my sister and family—Troy 



NABISCO 3 PK.  

ANIMAL CRACKERS TIN.... $319  
PIECES OR PEANUT BUTTER CUPS, REG. 45e 

$100 REESE'S CANDY 	4 FOR 

NABISCO CEREAL 

SHREDDED WHEAT 
ASSORTED 

HI-C DRINKS 	 
ARMOR 

POTTED MEAT 
DEL MONTE 

CATSUP 	 
BATHROOM SIZE 

DIXIE CUPS 	 
MILD, BATH SIZE 

JERGEN'S BAR SOAP 
LIQUID STAIN REMOVER 

SHOUT 	  
FISHER BOY 

FISH STICKS 	 
ASSORTED HAIR SPRAY 

AQUA-NET 	  
FLYING INSECT SPRAY 

BLACK FLAG 	 
INDOOR FOGGER 

BLACK FLAG 	 
ROACH ENDER 

BLACK FLAG 	 
LOTION OR SPRAY 

CALADRYL 	 

10 OZ $1 59  

3 PK. 990  

3 OZ. 3 FOR 890  

32 OZ. SQUARE BOTTLE 990  

100 CT. PKG. $139 

4 PK. 790  

32 OZ. $1 49  

8 OZ. 890  

9 OZ. 990  

15 OZ. $199 

18 OZ. $499  

10 OZ. $339 

4-6 C. $399  

i 	, 	, 

DR PEPPER 
OR 7-UP 

2 LITER 

$ 	09 

HUNT'S ASSORTED 

BARBECUE 
SAUCE 

18 OZ 

89° 
NABISCO ASSORTED 

CHIPS AHOY 
SELECTIONS 

$ 	69 
12-1/2 OZ.  

WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS...WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT 

DOUBLE COUPONS 7 DAYS A WEEK! 
Thrittway will double the value of manufactors coupons 50e 
or less. This excludes coupons from other retailers, excludes 
cigarettes and tobacco coupons. The refund Ls net to exceed 
the value product 

dirAFFILIATED 
ECODS INC. 
MLMIU you 

SPECIALS GOOD 
JULY 11-17, 1991 
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Nazareth By Blip Gerber, 945-2669 
Antonio, Charles and Juanita Bark-
er and family of Austin and Angie 
of Amarillo, joined the James Wil-
helm families in Nazareth for their 
annual fourth of July weekend cele-
bration. 

They all enjoyed a cookout and 
fireworks and a party at the Tulia 
Swimming Pool. 

COMMERCIAL BEAUTY SPOT FOR JULY 
... Dr. Gary Hardee's office, located at 103 Front Street 

r 

Church Happenings 

The 11th annual "Skidrow" ten-
nis tournament was well attended 
and enjoyed this weekend. Kenny 
Schulte did a super job as tour-
nament director. 

Twenty-three mixed teams parti-
cipated in the tournament. Volley-
ball, horseshoes, trampolines and 
golf were enjoyed by spectators 
and tennis players as they were 
eliminated from the tournament. 

Max Ellison added excitement to 
Sunday afternoon by dropping 
streamers from his plane as he 
circled the Heiman con and then 
landed and was welcomed by a 
throng of excited children. 

Thanks to Denny and Dolores 
Heiman for sharing their tennis 
court and home for this fun week-
end for many families. 

The food, entertainment and hos-
pitality was great. After the final 
match, the Heimans awarded the 
top four teams with trophies, while 
the losing teams received booby 
prizes. 

The top golf players were also 
given trophies. Added laughs were 
provided by "costumed" Dan Ger-
ber and Wendell Huseman. 

First place in tennis went to 
Todd Hill and Nikki Schulte, sec-
ond place was awarded to Jim 
Hocking and Mona Schulte, third 
place was awarded to Wade Hoelt-
ing and Tricia Rose and fourth 
place was presented to Rodney 
Schulte and Lisa Schulte. 

First place in golf went to Rod-
ney Heiman and Annette Hoelting. 
Wayne Heiman and Karen Gerber 
finished second, David Bownds and 
Jeanette Brockman were third and 
Rodney Schulte and Jackie Curl 
finished fourth. 

	0' 
Holy Cross Society, and the CYO 
for the food and drinks. A number 
of people were instrumental in su-
pervising a number of games. 

asked to call Maureen Foskey, the 
choir director, or just turn up for 
the rehearsals on Tuesday and 
Thursday at 6:30 p.m. at the 
church. * 

The beginning experience is a 
weekend retreat for separated, di-
vorced and widowed persons. It 
offers an opportunity for partici-
pants to gently close the door on 
the past and to build a new life for 
themselves. It is necessary to speak 
with a team member in order to 
make reservations which are cur-
rently being accepted for the next 
weekend, which will be held at the 
Mercy Retreat Center in Slaton 
Friday through Sunday. This retreat 
is non-denominational and for more 
information call Foskey at 647-
3249. * 

A special thanks to the Tibor-
rones of Dimmitt, Animation of 
Hereford and the Country Knights 
of Lazbuddie for providing the mu-
sic during our annual festival. Also, 
thanks to the Charismatic Prayer 
Group, Guadalupanas, Cursillistas, 

Ministerial Alliance 
Perry Hunsaker will lead the 

Castro County Ministerial Alliance 
in a study of Matthew 20:29-34 on 
Tuesday at 10 a.m. at the First 
United Methodist Church of Hart. 

Students train 
for YES program 

Project leaders conducted a six-
hour training session Monday night 
for the YES (Youth Exchanging 
with Seniors) project. 

Lora Ann Neill, YES Project 
Director from Texas Tech Univer-
sity; Dana Beck, Dimmitt High 
School National Honor Society 
sponsor and Carolyn Osborn, CEA-
Home Economist, conducted the 
training. 

Those attending were Amy 
Beck, Kathy Patterson, Tisha Rice, 
Nikki Kenley, Kim Spring, Holly 
Campbell, Sherri Hunter, Holly 
Axtell, Rala Byrnes and Michelle 
Flores. 

Martha Jo Hyman and Yvonna 
Hays, serving as team coordinators, 
also assisted in the training course. 

Training topics included safety, 
understanding the aging, effective 
communication, employability 
skills, and understanding various 
services to be provided to the se-
nior citizens. 

Noe and Fidela Everett, parents, 
serve as lead guitarist and vocalist, 
respectively. Other family members 
who perform are Adrian, organist; 
Chris, bass guitarist; and Sammy, 
percussionist. Singers are Fidela, 
Michael and Valerie Everett and 
Freddie Rosalez. 

We can do with more singers and 
musicians. Those interested are 

Presbyterian Church 
The Session will meet Friday 

night at 7 to hear the report of Rev. 
Juanleandro Garza. 

Presbyterians are responsible for 
the worship service at Canterbury 
Villa at 9 a.m. Sunday. 

Sunday school classes will meet 
at 10 a.m. 

"The Mission of the 12" will be 
the subject of Pastor Edward D. 
Freeman's sermon at the Sunday 
morning services, scheduled to be-
gin at 11. 

Morning prayer services will be 
held Wednesday at 6:30. 

Allan and Stevie Dobmeier and 
children, Garrett, Kim and Quentin, 
also attended the Irlbeck, Christo-
pherson wedding in Grygla, Minn. 
They later toured the Itasca State 
Park in Bemedji, Minn., and the 
Mennonite Village Museum in 
Steinback, Canada. It was a very 
enjoyable trip. 

The Joe and Blanche Birkenfeld 
reunion was held Saturday in Na-
zareth. 

At 9 a.m., tours began, starting at 
the City Hall, which originally was 
the home of Grandma Maria Birk-
enfeld. 

The tourists visited the four 
homesites of the Joe and Blanche 
Birkenfeld family. Each of the 9 
a.m. and 1 p.m. tours had four 
suburban loads of sight-seers. A 
span of three generations ex-
changed stories. 

The 3 p.m. mass for the event 
included the baptisms of Preston 
Jacob Kleman and Steven James 
Birkenfeld, fourth generation mem-
bers. Deceased members were re-
membered at mass and with 
wreaths which were placed on their 
gravesites in Holy Family Cemete-
ry. 

Lillian's 75th birthday and Vel-
ma and Thelma's 70th birthdays 
were commemmorated. 

Group picture sessions followed 
at the Community Hall along with 
visiting, enjoying family picture 
posters and discussing the dis-
played family keepsakes. 

At 6:30 p.m. a delicious supper 
was served to approximately 185 
people spanning five generations of 
the family. Following the meal, 
Father Darryl Birkenfeld traced the 
family roots from Westphalia, Ger-
many, to the present time. Stories 
and recollections followed, present-
ed by Joe and Blanche's children. 

A delightful two-hour program 
followed, emceed by Keith Birken-
feld. It included questions and com-
ments from the audience. 

Special guests were Dora Birk-
enfeld of Amarillo, the only living 
second generation member of the 
family. She, along with her son, 
Howard, gave a recollection of the 
early days. 

Also, special guests present were 
first cousins from the area and East 
Texas. The day ended with music 
and singing. * 

Alma Conrad enjoyed a trip to 
Colorado Springs recently with 
Vincent and Rosemary Ramaekers 
of Umbarger. They spent a week 
with the Leroy Hoelting family and 
the Tom Conrad family. 

Visiting with Dickie and Bernice 
Hoelting for several days were their 
children, Brenda, Rudy and Rose 
Chehayeb of Dallas; Becky Hoelt-
ing and her fiancee, Chris Samford, 
both of Odessa; Stan Hocking of 
Pampa; and Brad Hoelting of Plain-
view. * 

Andre Maukisch, our foreign ex-
change student this past year, was 
more than pleased with the number 
of friends who attended his fare-
well party, which was hosted by his 
American parents, Kent and Teresa 
Birkenfeld, at their home. He is 
spending a week in Hartford, 
Conn., and will leave from New 
York on July 13 to return to his 
home in Mulheim, Germany. * 

Brigetta Dobmeier and Janice 
Johnson recently visited Brigetta's 
sister, Chris Tiggues, in Fordyce, 
Neb. on their way to Grygla, Mint, 
to attend the wedding of Tim Irl-
beck, son of David and Judy hi-
beck, and Nicole Christopherson. 

They also visited with Gene and 
Jackie Dobmeier and family of 
Grygla. On their return trip, they 
visited with another sister, Dorothy 
Herfkins in Omaha, Neb. 

"We're trying to establish a pro-
gram that benefits both the youth 
and the elderly person," Osborn 
said. "One (program) in which spe-
cial relationships are formed." 

Currently, five senior citizens 
have expressed interest in the pro-
gram, she said. 

* 
Shirley Skarke of Umbarger and 

Charles and Jackie Curl and daugh-
ters spent the weekend with Greg 
and Glenda Birkenfeld and family. 
They all enjoyed the Heimans ten-
nis tournament. * 

1-10x13 
(Wall Photo) 

1- 8x10 
2- 5x7 
2- 3x5 

16- King Size Wallets 
8- Regular Size Wallets 

John and Evie Rankin of San 

99a Deposit 
$10.00 Due at 

Pick up 
(plus tax) 

The YES Project is a cooperative 
effort of the Texas Tech University 
College of Home Economics, Dis-
trict 2 Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service, and the Texas Tech Uni-
versity Health Sciences Center. 

This pilot program, which began 
in 20 Texas counties, will eventual-
ly be offered in other counties in 
Texas and in other states, Osborn 
said. 

For more information about the 
YES Project, contact the Extension 
Office at 647-4115 or the team 
coordinators. 

WE USE 
KODAK PAPER 

AT 

Parsons Rex all Drug 
107 E. Bedford 	

V 
DATE 

Thurs., July 18 
 

Addresses sought 
for 1971 reunion 

Addresses for the following 
people are needed to complete the 
class of 1971's mailing list for their 
20th-year reunion. 

Bobby Arnold, Phillip Brandon, 
Diana Garcia, Janie Garcia, Carlos 
Gonzales, Joe Hernandez, Polita 
Herrera, Daniel Lopez, Guadelupe 
Olvera, Mary Jane Lively, Debra 
Reed, Connie Rodgers, Adella Bar-
ba and Norma Bland. 

Anyone with information on 
these class members, please call 
647-2429 or 647-3466, after 6 p.m. 

inc. 

Group charge 
99' per person 

O We 
use d/ 
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The Sweet and Simpk Aid to 
Dieting. It's a Classy idea-
eating cookies for Appetite 
Control. Fiber Classic Cookies-. 
Rich Source of Fiber • Zero 
Cholesterol • Amazingly 
Satisfying • Totally Convenient 
Nutritious & Delicious. 

Parsons Rexall Drug 
107 E. Bedford, Dimmitt 
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. -asetnaleirun Earl Backus is still receiving 
treatment at High Plains Baptist 
Hospital in Amarillo. Evelyn is 
staying at the Ronald McDonald 
House. We hope they will both be 
home soon. * 

Greg and Tinie Hoelting enjoyed 
hosting members of their family 
over the Fourth of July weekend. 
Leroy, Colette and Ben Hoelting of 
Colorado Springs; Rod and Pam St. 
Michael of Fort Collins, Colo.; and 
Anna Beth Hoelting of San Anto-
nio joined them and enjoyed the 
fireworks display at Dimmitt. 

On Friday, they were the guests 
of Ray and Mary Lou Schmucker. 
Colette is still here to spend the 
week with her mother, Alma Con-
rad. * 

Willie Faye Huseman has been 
released from Plains Memorial 
Hospital to recuperate at her home 
in Amarillo. We wish her a speedy 
recovery. 

Immaculate Conception 
Catholic Church 

There will be a kick-off rally on 
Sunday at the Blessed Sacramment 
Church in Amarillo. It will be held 
to pray for the success of the third 
annual Tri-State Charismatic Con-
ference. 

There will be a pot-luck supper 
after the rally. * 

Our prayer for a youth choir is 
being answered! 

We want to thank the Everett 
Family, who play professionally 
under the name of "Country 
Knights," for making the choir pos-
sible. 



11-4eal  Estate, 
Homes & Land 

1-Real Estate, 
Homes & Land 

REDUCED to $65,000: Four bedroom, 
isolated master with fireplace, sundeck; 
2-1/2 bath; large den with utility room; 
large kitchen, dining; formal living: 2-car 
garage; nice storagae building. 718 Oak. 
647-3548. 	 1-12-4tp  

FARM FOR SALE-156 acres with two 
good wells, six north and one west of 
Earth. Now in CRP program. $425/acre. 
Gene Brownd, 1-257-3701. 	1-14-2tc 

FOR SALE BY OWNER: Three bed-
room, two bath, living room with fire-
place, office, basement, utility, two-car 
garage, good location. Call 647-5517. 

1-6-tic 

FOR SALE: Three bedroom, one bath 
home to be moved. Call 945-2545. 

1-35-Pc 

MOBILE HOME LOTS for rent. Water 
furnished. Call 647-4409. 	2-1-tic 

FOR SALE BY OWNER: 715 Oak. 
Three bedroom, 1-3/4 baths, brick with 
steel siding trim, heat pump, double-car 
garage, covered patio. By appointment 
only, 647-3453. 	 1-46-tfc 

STORAGE SPACES for rent. Call 617- 
3447 or 647-2577. 	 2-1-dc 

PUBLISHER'S NOTICE 
All real estate advertised in 

this newspaper is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing Act of 
1968 which makes it illegal to 
advertise "any preference, limi-
tation or discrimination based on 
race, color, religion, sex or na-
tional origin, or any intention to 
make any such preference, limi-
tation or discrimination. 

This newspaper will not know-
ingly accept any advertising or 
real estate advertising for rea 
estate which is in violation of the 
law. Our readers are informed 
that the dwellings advertised in 
the newspaper are available on 
an equal opportunity basis. 

1-1-tfx 

1-Real Estate, 
Homes & Land 

PRICE REDUCED 
1008 Oak-Three bedrooms, 1-3/4 
baths, large den with fireplace, double-
car garage, refrigerated air and sprinkler 
system. By appointment only, 647-4383. 

2-For Rent 
riAZARLI1-1 TRAILER PARK: Trailer  
spaces for rent. Water and sewer paid. 
945-2501. 	 2-18tfc 

Ta MEMBER 

1091 

TEXAS PRESS 
ASSOCIATION 

14.064ere 

8-Services 

ROUND-UP 
APPLICATION 

Pipe-wick mounted on hi-boy. 
Row crops and vol. corn. 

30' or 40' rows. 

Roy O'Brian, 265-3247 

HORIZON 
SEEDS 

CUSTOM CLEANING & 
TREATING OF WHEAT 
We appreciate your business! 

Call 258-7288 

THE BABYSITTERS CLUB will baby sit 
for you for $1 per hour per child, and if 
its close to your child's birthday, we'll 
give them a little surprise. We also give 
pet care for an additional 50 cents an 
hour. 647-3684. 	 8a-8-tux 

NEED A BABYSITTER? Will keep any 
age. Dependable 14-year-old. $1.50 an 
hour per child. Call Carrie Sheffy at 647- 
4682 or 647-3444. 	 8A-10-tfx 

WANT TO DO: odd jobs. 647-4723 
8a-11-tfx 

8a-Students 
Wanting Work 

WILUNG TO DO odd jobs of any kind. 
647-5748. 	 8a-8-tfx 

TWO CEMETERY LOTS 
for sale in Westlawn 
Memorial Park. For more 
information, write Cemetery 
Lots, P.O. Box 67, Dimmitt, 
TX 79027. 
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Statewide Classified 	Advertising Network 
Advertise in 291 Texas newspapers for only $250. 

Reach 3 MILLION Texans. Call this newspaper for details. 

INTERESTING summer job in public 
relations. The qualified professional will 
work flexible 30 to 35 hour week. A high 
school diploma is required and some 
college is preferred. Please send re-
sume to the Adult Probation Dept., Sec-
ond Floor, Courthouse, Dimmitt, TX 
79027. The position will close at 5 p.m. 
Monday, July 15, 1991. 	9-13-Ito 

SALES 
REP 

National sales company 
seeks sales person to call on 
commercial, industrial, and 
agricultural business in the 
DIMMITT and surrounding 
area. Excellent commissions 
and bonues available. 
Background in sales and 
mechanical aptitude helpful. 
EOE. 

HYDROTEX INC. 
1-800-999-4712 

SECURITY OFFICER 
WELLS FARGO GUARD 

SERVICES 
has immediate openings for 
part-time security officer to work 
as a fill in-uncalled basis. Ideal 
for retirees, housewife, or 
people 	just 	needing 	a 
supplemental income. Must be 
at least 21, no criminal history. 
Apply in person. Applications 
may be picked up at American 
Fructose main gate in Dimmitt. 

Wells Fargo Guard Services 
3610 Ave. 0 Suite 226 
Lubbock, Texas 79412 

E.O.E. 

FOR SALE: County home to be moved, 
2,100 square feet, three bedroom, two 
bath, service porch. Call for appoint- 
ment. 806-647-3288. 	1-12-2tc.  

NEW 	 LISTING-Three 
bedrooms, two baths, brick, lots of 
storage, ceiling fans. You will like 
this one. Priced right. 

THREE BEDROOMS, two baths. 
Very nice brick home with big 
family room. As clean and neat as 
you can have inside and out. Nice 
location. 

THREE BEDROOM brick home 
with two or garage. 

THREE 
b ricit4 

PRICE REDUCED on small feed-
lot on 132 acres on pavement. 

COUNTRY HOME near Dimmitt. 
Three bedrooms, fireplace. Lots of 
extras. On pavement. 

GREGORY 
REAL ESTATE 
BILL GREGORY, Broker 

Phone 647-5421 
505 SE 3rd, Dimmitt 

CASTRO COUNTY 
SUPER CATTLE DEAL-200 

acres, strong water, sprinkler, 
8' pump, 20 acres alfalfa, nice 
cattle feeding pens with office 
and covered working area, 
silage pit, on pavement, more 
land available. 

920 acres choice farm, 
large cotton base, lays good, 
pavement on two sides, new 
fence, some established 
financing. 

Choice quarter, good 
ASCS bases, Including nice 
1,000 head feedyard. 

Long section, lays perfect. 
Five wells, underground pipe, 
two return systems. Good 
allotments, on pavement. 
Owner financing. 

205 acres near town. 
Choice land. Good allotments. 
Two wells, underground pipe. 

Please call for details on 
combination sprinkler/grass In 
Earth, SprInglake area; and 
other good farms and ranches. 

TONY R. GABLE, 806-276-5341 

SCOTT LAND CO. 
Dimmitt, Tx. 79027 

BEN G. SCOTT, 806-647-4375 
day or night 

Jo Jay Cross 
Investnients 

TEACHER'S SPECIAL: Three 
bedrooms, 1-3/4 baths, nice 
living area and den or office 
area. Lots of closet space, loads 
of storage and a storage building. 
$3,000 of custom drapes are a 
bonus. $55,000 in SW Dimmitt 

OWNER FINANCING: Three 
bedroom, one bath home, close 
to schools. One car garage. 
Owners say sell this one! 

NEW UST1NG: Three bedrooms, 
one bath, siding, corner lot 
Large fenced yard. Reasonably 
priced. 

FOUR BEDROOMS, one bath, 
excellent 	location. 	Recently 
remodeled. 	Fenced 	yard. 
Reasonably priced. 

CALL for more information. 

Jerry Cartwright, Broker/Owner 
810 W. Helsel 	647-2604 

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom house in Na- 
zareth with one-car garage, steel siding 
and eaves, reasonable price. 945-2649. 

1-4-tic 

• -v-44.4-s4int*******44414441  • 
• .0 
• OWNER SAYS SELL Price reduced • * • 
• on this lovely three bedroom in super • 
• • location. Only $43,000. 	 • 

• 
• • 
• 
• COUNTRY LIVING at rts best. Three • .* 
• bedroom, 1-3/4 baths, two-car garage, 41  
• • fireplace, beautiful landscaping. Good • • 
• buy at $50,000 	 • 
• • 
• • 
: POSSIBLE LEASE PURCHASE on * 

this two-bedroom, 1-1/2 bath, two-car • 
• • • garage in excellent location, $42,500. 	.0 
• • 
* 	 • 
• SUPER LOCATED commercial build- • 
• • 
• ing. $29,000. 

• • * 
• SECTION OF ktnI.stvreen Dimmitt 

* 

414( • 
Sr 	and Han on 91/4),Tri nree wells. 	• 

• 
• 
ir 	PEIRFECT 1e-  (\I _ID‘N SE of Dim- 

• 
• 

• mitt. Two wella". 	 • 
• * 
• • 
• • 

• GEORGE • • • • • • • • REAL ESTATE it • • 
• S. Hwy. 385 	647-4174 * * 	 • 
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MY PERSONAL DEMONSTRATOR - 
1991 Taurus LX. Fully-equipped includ- 
ing leather and moon roof. J.R. Brown, 
647-2115, or 647-3250. 	6-52-tfc 

New Chevrolets 
and Oldsmobiles 

(ALL New Vehicles) 

2% 
Over Factory Invoice 

With Rebates To Buyer 

STEVENS 
CHEVY-OLDS 

Hereford, Texas 
1-800-299-CHEV 

(Invoice may not reflect actual dealer cost.) 

RICK WILCOX now works at Tulia Ford, 
Inc. Ford-Chrysler. We would appreciate 
your business. 1-800-749-1327. 6-11-tic 

1979 Buick Riviera 
55.006 miles. Loaded, sharp. 

1989 Chevy Silverado 
1/2 ton, well equiped, 

27,000 miles. 

Scott's Trading Post 
S. Hwy. 385 	647-3414 

LIQUOR STORE and beer and wine 
business for sale. Owner retiring. For 
more information, contact owner at 647-
2643 from 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday 
through Saturday; or Sunday at 647- 
2614. 	 7-6-Pc 

BUYER NEEDED: Daily cash. 379 - 
3684. 	 7-11-5tp 

8-Services 

CUSTOM SWATHING AND BALING: 
Call Roy Schilling, 647-2401. 8-11-10tc 

ARTISAN FENCE 
GENE SANDERS 

352-4188 
ANY TYPE FENCE & REPAIRS 

WILHELM CUSTOM FARMING: 
Laverne, 647-5425; Henry, 945-2518. 
Subsoil and conventioal plowing. 8-51-tic 

HENDERSON TV & APPUANCE: sells 
and services televisions, satellites and 
appliances, 6474342. 	 8-1-tic 

ROOFING SYSTEMS: For quality hail 
resistant roofing, call Robert Duke at 
647-5517. 	 8-44-tfc 

AMARILLO-AREA PREGNANCY Crisis 
Center Hotline. Call collect, 0-354-2244. 
Also, Methodist Mission Home, 24 
hours, toll-free, 1-800-842-5433. 8-4-Pc 

IS SOMEONE ELSE'S DRINKING af-
fecting your life? AlAnon can help. Call 
647-2577. 	 8-45-tfc.  

YARD CLEANING, mowing and rototill-
ing. Call Sam Raper Jr., 647-4415. 

8-1-tic 

JOE'S TREE TRIMMING. Clean yards, 
power rake. Hart, Texas 79043. 806- 
938-2170. 	 8-48-Pc 

BARB'S K-9 GROOMING. Now in a 
new location, 703 N. Donley, Tulia. 995- 
3711. 	 8-48-tic 

FOR ALL YOUR CARPENTER NEEDS, 
for home repairs and remodeling, call 
James Cobb, 647-5320. 	8-4-Pc 

NEW LISTING! SPACIOUS AND WELCOMING describes this 
three bedrooms, two baths, den/fireplace, basement, skylight, 
surwoom., ample storage, two car garage, sprinkler system. 

NEW LISTING! END OF SCHOOL SPECIAL-three bedrooms, two 
baths, den/fireplace, central heat/air, two car garage. Ideal 
location! 

HART, TEXAS, 108 AVE F.-Located on two lots, priced under 
$25,000. Two bedrooms, one bath, storage building. Owner needs 
to sell 

PRICED TO SELL! LOTS OF ROOM FOR ALL In this three 
bedrooms, two baths, den/fIreplace, basement, over 2,400 sq. ft. 
Excellent locatlonl 

ALL THE AMENITIES plus throe bedrooms, three baths, large 
basement, sunroom, den/fireplace, beautiful landscaping, two car 
garage. 

WE CLOSED 707 W. STINSON! We have other houses and land.  
Please call us or come by for more information. 

„pi' E4).  for the best in real estate 
ilip, 	r % 	 call day or night 

041 	 Pc 
LINDSEY'S 	Kent Lindsey, Salesperson/Owner 

Teresa Lindsey, Broker/Owner 
Gwen Bryant, Salesperson 

ek0 PV9  647-2329 	210 W. Bedford 

CARPORTS - PATIOS COVERS: Free 
estimates, financing. Plainview. 1-800- 
762-3599. 	 3-29-tfc 

2-For Rent 

Azteca Complex 

APARTMENTS 
910 E. Jones 

* NOW LEASING * 
1, 2 or 3 Bedrooms 

We have Rent Assistance for qualified tenants 
(agricultural workers) 

Equal Opportunity 

For more informatior 
call (806) 647-3406 

Night 647-2677.  
Housing 	Miguel Velasquez, Manager 
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The Castro County News 4-Household Goods I 

FOR SALE: Portable Maytag dishwash- 647-3123 	 PO Box 67, Dlmmltt, TX 79027 
er. White, almost new. Call 945-2227. 

4-9-tfc 	
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months $9.00. 6-Automotive 
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Community 

FOR SALE: 592 acres-537 in grass 
and rest in cultivation. Asking $165 an 
acre. Location-3 1/2 miles northeast of 
Nazareth. 945-2649. 	 1 -6-tfc 

FORMER PRODUCE facility at Halsell 
and Third. Approx. 22,000 sq. ft. with 
dock high concrete. Excellent storage 
barn. Priced to sell at $39,500. Call 
Kirchhoff Real Estate, 1-293-7542 or 1- 
296-7517. 	 1-11-4tc 

RENT TO OWN 
NEW TV'S, VCR'S & APPLIANCES 

No credit checks. 

KITTRELL ELECTRONICS 
647-2197 	 Dlmmltt 

TWO AND THREE BEDROOM, one 
bath, fenced, unfumished. Deposit. Re- 
ferences. 1-354-9771 and leave mes- 
sage. 	 2-45-tfc 

DIMMITT 
SENIOR CITIZENS 

APARTMENTS 
622 N.W. 5th 

"Now Taking Applications" 
June 1st Occupancy 

Call 647-2638 Cr 
S&S Properties EsvaiHotr 

TWO BEDROOM 
APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

647-3215 or 647-5762 

3-For Sale, Misc. 

FRESH PEACHES and apples. Pick 
your own. $6 per box. Flagg Orchards. 
Best day to pick, Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday afternoons. 	3-13-2tc 

BATTERIES for sale, new and used. this 
week's specials: Used batteries, $16.00 
exchange; new Exide Cutting Edge lawn 
mower and garden tractor batteries, 
$27.49. Call C&S Battery & Electric at 
647-3531 or come by 301 SE 2nd.3-8-tfc 

SUBSTITUTE CARRIER needed for 
Lubbock Avalanche-Journal. Call 647- 
5792. 	 9-13-tfc CLOSE-OUT PRICES on discontinued 

patterns in Oneida stainless, Franciscan 
pottery and Fostoria crystal. Prices start-
ing as low as $1. Parsons Drug, 107 E. 
Bedford, Dimmitt, 647-3392. 	3-27-tic 

ALFALFA HAY for sale. $90 in field. 
647-4615. 	 3-13-2tc 

FOR SALE: Alfalfa hay. Call 647-5649 
after 4 p.m. 	 3-12-2tc FIRST CLASS MACHINIST, engine 

lathe, horizontal boring mill, CNC lathe 
and Bridgeport mill. Benefits: Group in-
surance, retirement, profit sharing. 
Mark's Machine Co., Inc., 409-543-9204, 
El Campo. 
COVENANTTRANSPORT. Hiring tractor 
trailer drivers; -1 yr. O.T.R. experience; 
-Single 19-22e; -East coast pay; -Incen-
tive pay; -Benefits package; -Minimum 
age 23; 'Teams 27-310. 1-800-441-4394. 

WILL KIT. PREPARE your own personal 
will includes living will $12.95. Consumer 
Services, 2010 Loy Lake Rd., Suite 134. 
Sherman, Texas 75090. 
TRANSITS, LEVELS, THEODOUTES, 
laser levels, distance meters, rolatape 
measuring wheels, vinyl flagging quality 
wood stakes, safety vests calbration, re-
pair, free estimates. Easy Drive 1-800-
369-9322. 
DALKON SHIELD USERS - Need assis-
tance? Experienced Dalkon Shield attor-
ney. Call Charles Johnson toll-free for free 
consultation. 1-800-535-5727. 
WE REPLACE ALL front tractor tires with 
triple-strength aircraft tires, 98% flat-free. 
1-800-828-3350. GENSCO (Since 1946), 
4300 Old Spanish Trail, Houston, TX 
77021. 
NEED VENDING LOCATIONS? Cali a 
reputable customer service company. We 
locate all types of equipment nationwide. 
Don't leave equipment in your garage. 
Call Premier: 1-800-937-2627. 

HILL COUNTRY THREE room cabin on 
53.3 acres in Kerr county. Part of a 3,000 
acre estate. Lots of exotic game. Only 
$64,000. Phone 409-584-2448. 

"CALL US YOU'LL like us! Full time mom, 
devoted dad, grandparents, aunts, uncles, 
cousins, love, laughter, security, subur-
ban home, await newborn. Expenses paid. 
Call collect 914-761-5174. 

WHAT'S SO DIFFERENT about the Happy 
Jack 3-X flea collar? It works!!! For dogs & 
cats I At Farmland & Double Circle Co-Ops & 
better feed stores. 
MOBILE HOME BUYERS. Drive a little 
save a lot. FUQUA clearance sale. Save 
thousands $$$$$. Best built in Texas. 
Visit FUQUA Factory Outlet 1-800-899-
0440. 
SHARE AMERICA! Walls must fall! 
Deadlines near! AISE Exchange Stu-
dents await family call for August. 31 
countries/local representative. Just food, 
bed, sharing! Excitingl Rewarding! Rel-
evant! Lifetime! 1-800-SIBLING. 
AUTO LOANS!! No credit check, no down 
payment. Guaranteed Approval. 1987-
1991 models. 1-800-235-4487. 

1991 PALM HARBOR doublewides-
5BFU3BA only $34,90011 4BFU2BA only 
$29,900113BFU2BA only $24,9001! Visit 
the factory, save thousands, FREE fac-
tory tours. Liberal financing. Call 1-800-
880-SAVE. 
DIETS DONT WORK. Body Wise does 
reduce body fat, increase energy, lower 
cholesterol. Call 1-800-457-4099 for free 
information, no obligation. 
NEED CASH??? Receiving mortgage 
payments? We buy owner financed mort-
gages locally and nationwide. Ask for 
Donna at Diversified Funding Corporation 
today!!! Call 1-800-950-4112. 
A WONDERFUL FAMILY experience. 
Australian, European, Scandnavian Japa-
nese high school exchange students ar-
riving in August Become a host family/ 
American Intercultural Student Exchange. 
Call 1-800-SIBUNG. 
LAND BONANZA! 4% interest on Texas 
forfeited land. Average 10 acres, $0-
down, $92-monthly for 360 months. All 
areas. Homesite, getaway, hunting, in-
vestment State authorized agent. 1-800-
275-REPO 

NEW BATTTERIES and accessories for 
sale Booster cables, 12 ft., 8 guage, 
$12.99. Also specialized and profession-
al booster cables, battery chargers, 
treatment kits, cleaners, protectors. C&S 
Battery and Electric, 301 SE 2nd. 647- 
3531 	 3-12-tic 

AVON to buy or sell. Call 806-364-0899. 
3-11-8tp 

SHEFFY'S TV & 
APPLIANCE SERVICE 
Certified repair on most major brands 

647-2556 
214 E. Bedford 	Scott Sheffy 

CRAWFORD SOYBEAN seed for sale, 
50 bushels. 647-4674. 	3-11-tic 

2-For Rent 



VI our photo service 
Sheffy's Western 
& Casual Wear 
119 SE 2114 Dimmitt 

ZIP & DO 
107 N.E. 2nd 

DIMM ITT, TEXAS 79027 

Free Estimates 

647.5182 
Whatever You Need 

And Can't Do Yourself. 
Repairs • Furniture Moving 

Delivery Service • Get Your Groceries 
Change Your Tire • Service Your Car 

Feed Your Pet • Business & House Cleaning 
Wash Windows • Secure Your Mail or Paper 
Evaporative Cooler Service • Paint Anything 
Pick Up & Deliver Your Paper & Fast Food 

Bathe Your Bird • Walk Your Dog 
Temporary Help When Needed 

JOHN ROBERTS - Owner 
Home Phone: 647-4285 
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15-4,egai Notices  j 14-Cards of Thanks 15-Legal Notices 10-Wanted, Misc. 
WOULD UKE TO BUY your used gold 

jewelry-broken, worn out or otherwise 
Call 647-3250, evenings 	10-1-tfc 

Elecoon Especial pare adopter o re-
chant las enmlendas propuestas 
conatituclonalea eel como fueron 
sometldas pro la 72nd Legislature. 

15-Legal Notices 
Courthouse 

Precinct 3 & 7: District Courtroom, 
Courthouse 

Precinct 4 & 8: Probation Office, 
Courthouse.  

WOULD UKE TO BUY a used refrigera- 
tor 647-4222. 	 10-12-2tc 

votacion en ausenaa, Courthouse, Dim 
mitt, Texas 79027. 

Las solicitudes para boletas que se 
votaran en ausenaa por correo deberan 
recibirse para el fin de las horas de 
negocio el 2 de agosto, 1991. 

Emitada este dia 11 de julio, 1991. 
MRS. M.L. SIMPSON JR. 

Firma del Juez del Condado 
15-13-2tc 

12-Notices 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 945 - 
2553 	 12-12-4tc 8-Services 

15-Legal Notices 
make comments both for and against 
this request for a variance may attend 
the public heanng or they may review 
the request for a hearing at the office of 
the Dept of Public Works, 217 E. Jones 
between the hours of 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. 
Mondays through Fridays. The Dimmitt 
Board of Adjustment does exercise all 
rights and privileges as established by 
article 1011g of the Vemons Civil Sta-
tutes. 

JAMES KILLOUGH 
Building Inspector 

City of Dimmitt 
15-13-1tc 

CARD OF THANKS 
The family of Jimmy Buckley acknowl-

edes with grateful appreciation your kind 
expression of sympathy. Words are in-
adequate to express our gratitude and 
appreciation for the many acts of kind-
ness shown to us &ring our time of 
sorrow. We appreciated all of your pray-
ers, gifts, cards and memorials. It is a 
blessing to realize the concern and 
friendship of this community and we are 
grateful for all of you. 

With loving thanks, 
JOBEY & JANET CLABORN 

LARRY & MYRNA BUCKLEY 
STEVE & VICKI BUCKLEY 

DARRELL & BETH BUCKLEY 
14-13-10c 

DIRECCION DE LAS CASILLAS 
ELECTORALES 

PRECINCT POLLING PLACES CON-
SOUDATED AS FOLLOWS: 

Precinct 1 & 5: County Courtroom, 
Courthouse.  

Precinct 2 & 6: Drivers License Of-
fice, Courthouse.  

Precinct 3 & 7: District Courtroom, 
Courthouse. 

Precinct 4 & 8: Probation Office, 
Courthouse.  

I WILL NOT BE responsible for any 
checks or charges by Dina Ballard. 

KELLY BALLARD 
12-13-tfc 

14-Cards of Thanks 

Absentee voting by personal appear-
ance will be conducted each weekday at 
the COUNTY-DISTRICT CLERK'S OF-
FICE, CASTRO COUNTY COURT-
HOUSE, DIMMITT, TEXAS, between 
the hours of 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. begin-
ning on July 22, 1991, and ending on 
Aug. 6,1991. 

Applications for ballots by mail shall 
be mailed to Joy Jones, Absentee Voting 
Clerk, Courthouse, Dimmitt, Texas 
79027. 

Applications for ballots by mail must 
be received no later than the close of 
business on Aug. 2, 1991. 

Issued this the 11th day of July, 1991. 
MRS. M.L. SIMPSON, JR. 

County Judge, Castro County 
15-13-2tc 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION 
TO THE REGISTERED VOTERS OF 
THE COUNTY OF CASTRO, TEXAS: 

Notice is hereby given that the polling 
places listed below will be open from 7 
a.m. to p.m. on Aug. 10, 1991, for voting 
in a special election for the purpose of 
adopting or rejecting the proposed 
Constitutional Amendments as sub-
mitted by the 72nd Legislature, Regu-
lar Session. 

La votacion en ausencia en persona 
se Ilevara a cabo do tunes a viernes en 
County-District Clerk's Office, Castro 
County Courthouse, Dlmmltt, Texas, 
entre las 8 de la manana y ias 5 de la 
tarde empezando el 22 de julio, 1991 y 
terminando el 6 de agosto, 1991. 

Las solicitudes para boletas que se 
votaran en ausencia por correo deberan 
enviarse a: Joy Jones, secreted° de la 

CARD OF THANKS 
Friends, 

Thank you for all the cards, visits and 
prayers dunng Joe's recent illness. We 
are espedally grateful for the excellent 
skills of Bill Lee, Belinda Crowe, Donna 
Newton, James Killough and other staff 
members at Plains Memorial Hospital. 
With such care, love and support Joe is 
recovering quickly and getting stronger 
each day. 

JOE LUST AND FAMILY 
14-13-1tp 

AV1S0 DE ELECCION ESPECIAL 
A LOS VOTANES REGISTRADOS DEL 
CONDADO DE CASTRO, TEXAS: 

Notifiquese, por las presents, que ias 
casillas electgorales sitados abajo se 
abriran desde las 7 a.m. haste las 7 p.m. 
el 10 de agosto, 1991, para voter en la 

The Dimmitt Board of Adjustment is 
scheduled to conduct a public hearing on 
July 16, 1991, at 6:30 p.m. in the Alder-
men's Chambers at the City Hall to 

discuss and consider a variance of Sec-
tion 14-21 of the City Code for Felix and 
Paula Sanchez, who plan to construct a 
carport located at 607 NW 6th, which will 
be located within the 20' 'No Construc-
tion Zone' as established by section 14-
21 of the City Code. Persons wishing to 

LOCATION OF POLUNG PLACES 
PRECINCT POWNG PLACES CON-

SOUDATED AS FOLLOWS 
Precinct 1 & 5: County Courtroom, 

Courthouse. 
Priscilla 2 & 8: Drivers licence office, 

LEGAL NOTICE 
'NOTICE OF HEARING ON SPECIAL 

BENEFITS TO BE RECEIVED FROM 
PROPOSED STREET IMPROVE-
MENTS AND ON OTHER MATTERS 
WITH REFERENCE THERETO, WHICH 
HEARING IS TO BE HELD IN THE CITY 
HALL OF THE CITY OF DIMMITT, 
TEXAS, BEGINNING AT 6:30 P.M.ON 
THE 5TH DAY OF AUGUST, 1991.  

Schaeffers establish 
scholarship at WTSU curb which is set out below, said paving 

to consist of the construction of an 
adequate asphaltic wearing surface on 
an adequate base, the exact nature of 
such improvements being more particu-
larly shown in the plans and specifica-
tions which are on file in the office of the 
City Secretary of the City of Dimmitt 

TO ALL OWNERS AND TO ALL PER-
SONS OWNING OR CLAIMING ANY 
INTEREST IN OR LIEN UPON ANY 
PROPERTY ABUTTING THE STREETS 
AND AVENUES OR PORTIONS 
THEREOF OF THE CITY OF DIMMITT, 
TEXAS, HERINAFTER NAMED, WITH-
IN THE LIMITS HEREINAFTER SET 
FORTH, AND TO ALL OTHER INTER-
ESTED PARTIES AND TO THEIR 
AGENTS AND ATTORNEYS: 

III 
The streets and avenues or portions 

thereof to be improved within the limits 
fixed by the City Council are listed below 
as they have been divided by the City 
Council into separate and distinct im-
provement units. There is stated in con-
nection with the listing of each street and 
avenue, a portion thereof a proportionate 
part of all costs incidental to the con-
struction of the improvements. 

The designation of such streets and 
avenues or portions thereof and such 
other information is set forth in the table 
below. 

against the owners and their properties 
abutting on the portion of each such 
street and avenue constituting a unit of 
improvement; and the City Council shall 
then have the power to levy such as-
sessments against the abutting 
properties and against the owners there-
of, as provided herein and in the prior 
proceedings of the City Council herein 
referred to. No assessment will be made 
against any abutting property or the 
owner thereof in excess of the special 
benefits to such property and its owner 
in the enhanced value thereof by means 
of such improvements as determined at 
such hearing. All of such owners, clai-
mants and other interested parties, their 
agents or attorneys, are hereby referred 
for further information to the proceedings 
with reference to said improvements on 
file and/or of record with the City Secre-
tary of the City of Dimmitt and particular-
ly to the estimate of the City's Engineer, 
and to the proposed assessment roll 
wherein the exact amount proposed to 
be assessed against each abutting 
property and the owner thereof is set 
forth; said City's Engineer's estimate arid 
said proposed assessment roll being on 
file in the office of the City Secretary. 

The City reservesthe right to omit the 
improvements to entire units or blocks 
therein where one or more properties 
therein are exempt from the lien of the 
assessment and the owners fail or re-
fuse to execute valid mechanic's lien 
contracts fixing valid contractual liens 
against such properties, or to otherwise 
secure the payment of their share of the 
costs of such improvements, and any 
such omissions will not invalidate the 
lien or liability on assessments made 
against the properties abutting any 
streets and avenues or portions thereof 
being improved. 

DONE BY ORDER OF THE CITY 
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF DIMMITT, 
TEXAS, IN WITNESS WHEREOF WE 
HAVE HEREUNTO SET OUR HANDS 
AND THE SEAL OF SAID CITY ON 
THIS, THE 1ST DAY OF JULY, 1991. 

The Shawn David Schaeffer Me-
morial Scholarship Fund will be 
dispersed beginning in the fall of 
1992 in $1,000-per-semester incre-
ments from interest earned on the 
endowment. 

Qualified candidates for the 
scholarship must be graduates of 
Dimmitt High School and must 
maintain a 3.4 cumulative grade 
point average with a minimum se-
mester course load of 15 hours. 

The scholarship is part of the 
President's Honor Scholars Endow-
ment program established by the 
West Texas State Univesity Foun-
dation President's Circle. 

The program, created shortly af-
ter President Barry B. Thompson's 
January arrival on the WTSU cam-
pus, was developed to attract and 
retain high-quality students. 

"My heart goes out to the 
Schaeffers," Thompson said, "and I 
am very saddened by the circum-
stances that have led to the esta-
blishment of this endowment. It is 
with full appreciation of their deep 
sense of loss that I accept this 
donation. 

Stanley and David Schaeffer of 
Dimmitt have established a $25,000 
endowed scholarship at West Texas 
State University in Canyon, in me-
mory of Shawn David Schaeffer, 
who died Sept. 22, 1990, at the age 
of five. 

Stanley, Shawn's grandfather, 
graduated from Canyon High 
School in 1951, received a bachel-
or's degree in business administra-
tion from WTSU in 1955 and a 
master's degree in business from 
the university in 1970. 

David, Shawn's father, graduat-
ed from Dimmitt High School in 
1973 and earned his baccalaureate 
degree in business from WTSU in 
1978. 

Both are certified public accoun-
tants in the 33-year-old Dimmitt 
firm of Schaeffer, Sutton and 
Schaeffer. 

"We decided to establish a scho-
larship shortly after Shawn's 
death," David said. "We are both 
graduates of West Texas State Uni-
versity and have some very strong 
feelings about the university. The 
scholarship was a way that we 
could honor Shawn and also show 
our support for the school." 

SUMMERS 
LIQUID FEED 

Mobile: 647-2727 	Home: 647-2502 

* Get your small cattle eating better 
with Head Start Liquid Feed. 

* Liquid Potein for cattle on grass or 
other pastures. 

* Liquid Feed helps in the digestion of 
any feed. 

* Bloating problems on Kochia 
weeds-use Liquid Bloat Guard. 

THE CITY OF DIMMITT, TEXAS 
By: Wayne Collins, Mayor 

in the limits hereinafter set out, and to all 
other interested parties, including their 
agents and attorneys, before the City 
Council of the City of Dimmitt, Texas, 
which hearing shall begin on the 5th day 
of August, 1991, at 6:30 p.m. and shall 
be held in the City Hall of the City of 
Dimmitt, Texas, at which hearing all of 
said owners and other interested parties, 
their agents or attorneys, shall have the 
right to be heard on any matter as to 
which hearing is a constitutional pre-
requisite to the validity of any assess-
ment sought to be imposed and to con-
test the amounts of the proposed as-
sessments, the lien and the liability 
thereof, the special benefits to the abut-
ting properties and the owners thereof by 
means of the improvements for which all 
of such assessments are to be levied, 
the accuracy, sufficiency, regularity and 
validity of the proceedings and contracts 
in connection with such improvements 

and proposed assessments, or concern-
ing any matter or thing connected there-
with. The said hearing may be continued 
from time to time and day to day until a 
fair opportunity for hearing has been 
afforded to all desiring to contest the 
said assessments or proceedings, and 
the City Council shall have the power to 
and shall correct any errors, inaccur-
acies, irregularties and invalidities and 
shall determine the amounts of assess-
ments and all other incidental matters 
and shall have the power by ordinance 
to dose such hearing, and by the same 
or by a later ordinance or ordinances to 
levy such assessments before, during or 
after the construction of such improve-
ments, but no part of any assessment 
against abutting properties shall be 
made to mature prior to acceptance by 
the City by ordinance of the improve-
ments abutting the property for which the 
assessment is levied. It shall not be 
necessary to levy all of such assess-
ments at one time or by a single ordin-
ance, and said hearing may be clsoed as 
to each portion of a street and/or avenue 
constituting a unit of improvement (as 
such units are designated below), after a 
fair opportunity for hearing has been 
afforded to all desiring to contest the 
assessments proposed to be levied 

You are hereby notified that the City 
Council of the City of Dimmitt, Texas, 
has determined the necessity for and 
ordered the improvement of certain 
streets and avenues or portions thereof 
hereinafter described within the limits 
hereinafter defined, the nature of which 
improvements is hereinafter generally 
set forth; and that the City of Dimmitt has 
approved and adopted the estimate, 
statement and report of the City's En-
gineer and has taken other proceedings 
with reference to the making of such 
improvements are of record in the Min-
utes of the City Council of the City of 
Dimmitt and has by ordinance ordered 
that hearing be held, and notice thereof 
given, NOW, THEREFORE, 

PURSUANT TO SAID PROCEEDINGS 
AND SUCH ORDINANCE NOTICE IS 

HEREBY GIVEN, 

That a hearing shall be given to the 
owners and to all persons owning or 
claiming any interest in or lien upon any 
property abutting the streets and ave-
nues or portions thereof of the City of 
Dimmitt, Texas, hereinafter named, with- 

Attest: Reeford Burrous 
City Secretary 

15-13-3tc 

11 
The nature of the improvements for 

which assessments are proposed to be 
levied and to which this notice relates is 
the filling, grading, raising, paving or 
repaving said streets and avenues or 
portions thereof in a permanent manner, 
and by the construction or reconstruction 
and the realigning of curbs and gutters 
where there are no existing curbs and 
gutters which can be utilized in whole or 
in part in the opinion of the city Engineer 

and. by reconstructing and realigning 
existing curbs and gutters which can be 
utilized in whole or in part in the opinion 
of the City Engineer, and by the con-
struction of such other necessary in-
cidentals and appurtenances as the Ci-
ty's Engineer has found to be necessary 
or advisable, all as shown by the plans 
and specifications of the City's Engineer, 
and by widening where necessary so as 
to attain the paved width from back of 

UNIT TREET OR AVENUE 	FROM HIDTU 

1 Youts Street 	 city 	limits epl NW 5th 33 
2 Wheat Street 	 city limits wpl NW 2nd 33 
4 NW 3rd Street 	npl 	Locust spl Wheat 33 
4 NW 2nd Street 	npl Halsell spl US 385 33 
5 UNIT DELETED 	PAVI NG COMPLETED UNDER PRIOR PROGRAM 
6 Allen Street 	epl NW 8th wpl NW 7th 33 
7 Allen Street 	epl NW 7th wpl OTD 33 
8 Dulin Street 	epl NW 6th wpl NW 5th 33 
9 Dulin Street 	wpl NW 4th existing paving 33 
10 Dulin Street 	epl NW 3rd wpl NW 2nd 33 
11 UNIT DELETED 	PAVI NG COMPLETED UNDER PRIOR PROGRAM 
12 Dulin Street 	epl NE 4th wpl NE 5th 33 
13 Dulin Street 	epl 	NE 5th wpl NE 6th 33 
14 Dulin Street 	epl NE 6th wpl NE 7th 33 
15 Dulin Street 	epl NE 7th wpl NE 8th 33 
16 NE 4th Street 	np I Andrews spl 	Halsell 33 
17 Andrews Street 	epl NW 4th wpl NW 3rd 33 
18 Andrews Street 	epl NW 3rd wpl NW 2nd 33 
19 Andrews Street 	epl NE 4th wpl NE 5th 33 
20 Andrews Street 	ep 1 NE 6th wpl NE 7th 33 
21 Andrews Street 	epl NE 7th wpl 	NE 8th 33 
22 Etter Street 	 wpl NW 10th epl Westhaven 33 

Addition 
23 Etter Street 	 epl NW 10th wpl NW 9th 33 
24 Etter Street 	 epl NE 6th wpl NE 7th 33 
25 Etter Street 	epl NE 7th wpl NE 8th 33 
26 Bedford Avenue 	wp 1 NW 10th epl Westhaven 33 

Addition 
27 NE 8th Street 	npl Bedford Ave. npl Halsell 33 
28 Belsher Street 	epl SE 3rd wpl SE 4th 33 
29 Belsher Street 	epl 	SE 4th wpl Ft. Worth 6 33 

Denver Railroad 
30 Stinson Street 	epl SW 5th wpl SW 4th 33 
31 Stinson Street 	wpl SW 2nd existing paving 33 
32 Stinson Street 	epl SE 3rd wpl 	SE 4th 33 
33 Stinson Street 	ep 1 	SE 4th wpl SE 5th 33 
34 Stinson Street 	epl SE 5th wpl 	Ft. Worth 6 33 

Denver Railroad 
35 Grant Street 	epl 	SW 5th wpl 	SW 4th 33 
36 Grant Street 	epl 	SW 4th wpl 	SW 3rd 33 
37 Grant Street 	epl 	SW 3rd wpl SW 2nd 33 
38 NE 2nd Street 	spl Dulin npl Andrews 33 
39 UNIT DELETED 	PAVING COMPLETED UNDER PRIOR PROGRAM 
40 Cleveland Street 	epl 	SW 5th wpl SW 4th 33 
41 Cleveland Street 	epl SW 4th wpl 	SW 3rd 33 
42 UNIT DELETED 	PAVING COMPLETED UNDER PRIOR PROGRAM 
43 Bean Street 	 epl Front wpl SW 6th 33 
44 Bean Street 	 epl 	SW 6th wpl 	SW 5th 33 
45 Bean Street 	 epl 	SW 5th wpl SW 4th 33 
46 Bean Street 	 epl 	SW 4th wpl SW 3rd 33 
47 South Street 	epl 	Front epl SW 3rd 33 
48 Lee Street 	 epl 	SE 3rd wp1 	SE 4th 33 
49 Lee Street 	 epl 	SE 4th wpl 	SE 5th 33 
50 Lee Street 	 epl SE 5th wpl 	SE 6th 33 
51 UNIT DELETED 	PAVING COMPLETED UNDER PRIOR PROGRAM 
52 UNIT DELETED 	PAVING COMPLETED UNDER PRIOR PROGRAM 
53 Locust Street 	epl NW 3rd St. wpl Wanona Addn 33 

ESTIMATED 

ESTIMATED 

AMOUNT PER 
FRONT FOOT 
TO BE ASSESSED 
TO PROPERTY 
OWNERS TOTAL COSTS 

21.82 41,458.00 
21.82 34,912.00 
21.82 12,219.20 
21.82 25,311.20 

21.82 12,336.00 
21.82 12,655.60 
21.82 13,092.00 
21.82 6,546.00 
21.82 13,092.00 

21.82 13,092.00 
21.82 13,092.00 
21.82 13,092.00 
21.82 13,092.00 
21.82 26,184.00 
21.82 13,092.00 
21.82 13,092.00 
21.82 13,092.00 
21.82 13,092.00 
21.82 13,092.00 
21.82 9,164.70 

21.82 13,092.00 
21.82 13,092.00 
21.82 13,092.00 
21.82 4,582.20 

21.82 61,096.00 
21.82 13,092.00 
21.82 11,346.40 

21.82 13,092.00 
21.82 6,546.00 
21.82 13,092.00 
21.82 11,109.20 
21.82 3,709.40 

21.82 13,092.00 
21.82 13,092.00 
21.82 13,092.00 
21.82 13,092.00 

21.82 13,092.00 
21.82 13,092.00 

21.82 2,525.60 
21.82 11,958.00 
21.82 13,092.00 
21.82 13,092.00 
21.82 48,614.96 
21.82 13,092.00 
21.82 13,092.00 
21.82 12,001.00 

21.82 8,728.00 



Nick Martinez and Maria Elsa Ramirez 

Mr. and Mrs. John Davis 
and 

Mr. and Mrs. Tony Gabel 
request the honour 

of your presence 
at the wedding reception 

for our children 
Jeanne and _gad Gabel 

July 13, 1991 
3:00 to 4:00 p.m. 
in the home of 

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Cluck 
8 mires south on Highway 385 an a: 3 miles east 

Dim mitt, Texps 

You are invited to a 

Bridal-  Shower 
honoring 

Karen Bingham 
bride-elect of 

Nathan nelson 
Saturday, July 13 

from 10 to 11:30 a.m. 
in the home of 

Gwen Bryant 
1628 Sunset Circle 

Selections at Coleman Pharmacy, 
.7w-filet's, Parsons Drug, State Florist 

and ant Niffage Shop- 
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in Oklahoma Newlyweds are home People 

August 
planned 
Mr. and Mrs. Heraclio S. Rami- 

MRS. BRANDON CRAIG JONES 
... nee Leslie Denise Cansler 

VOWS Pick-up foods also were served 
to guests. 

The couple enjoyed a wedding 
trip to the Bahamas. 

The bride graduated from Hart-
ley High School and attended West 
Texas State University. She is em-
ployed by Judith A. Glenn, Certi-
fied Public Accountants in Amaril-
lo. 

rez of Silverton announce the en-
gagement and approaching mar-
riage of their daughter, Maria Elsa 
Ramirez, to Nick N. Martinez, son 
of Santos L. Martinez of Dimmitt 
and the late Esther G. Martinez. 

The couple plans to exchange 
wedding vows Aug. 31 at the 
Church of the Holy Spirit in Tulia. 

The bride-to-be attended Amaril-
lo College and West Texas State 
University and is employed at the 
State Dept. of Highways in Amaril-
lo. 

The prospective groom is a Dim-
mitt High School graduate and he is 
employed with the State Dept. of 
Highways in Canyon. 

The groom graduated from Here-
ford High School in 1984 and 
received a bachelor of science de-
gree from WTSU. He is division 
manager of UST Sales and Market-
ing in the Tulsa, Okla. area. 

style, floor-length skirts. 
Each bridesmaid carried a single- 

sterling rose tied with an ivory satin 
bow. 

Best man was Kirk Jones of 
Greeley, Colo., brother of the 
groom. Groomsmen included Ke-
vin Cansler of Hartley, brother of 
the bride; Robert McEwen and Eric 
Walterschied, both of Amarillo; 
Jeff Shelton of Wichita Falls; Jeff 
Streun of McLean; and Tony Yos-
ten of Arlington. 

Flower girls were Haley Ho-
bratschk of Odessa, cousin of the 
groom and Jessica McPherson of 
Shawnee, Okla., cousin of the 
bride. They carried ivory lace bas-
kets filled with sterling silver rose 
petals. 

Ring bearers were Clifton and 
Colton McEwen of Amarillo. 

Candlelighters were Leslie New-
kirk of Houston and Will Zinser of 
Dalhart, cousins of the bride. 

Guests were seated by Jack Mer-
cer of Maryland, Randy Nettles of 
Amarillo, Mike Shimon of Dalhart 
and Randy Stewart of Lubbock. 

A reception honoring the newly-
weds was held in the atrium at the 
Fifth Seasons Inn East in Amarillo. 
Following the reception, a dance 
was held in the Quarter Horse 
Room of the Inn. 

The bride's table was covered by 
an ivory underlay and a plum over-
lay with scalloped edges topped by 
an ivory lace cloth. 

Two, silver three-branch cande-
labras entwined with greenery, ba-
by's breath and lavender carnations 
were placed at each end of the 
table. 

The bride's seven - layer ivory 
buttercream cake featured scalloped 
ruffles and shells in an elegant 
design. Three tiers were separated 
by crystal-like pillars as the center 
focal point, and they were set over 
a fountain flowing with lavender Informal ceremony joins 

water. The cake was decorated in a 
fresh floral theme featuring sterling 
silver roses, pixies, baby's breath 
and greenery. Staircases accented 
with the floral arrangements, 
branched off to each side to join 
two satellite cakes to the main 
cake. The floral theme also was 
used to encircle the fountain. 

The groom's table featured a 
garden basket of lavender pala-
diums, assorted fresh flowers, 
blooming plants and a silver coffee 
service. The groom's two-tiered, 
cocoa fudge cake was decorated in 
a unique basketweave design with 
chocolate roses cascading down 
one side. 

• I 

Heard, Hankins Saturday Who's New? 
Shower fetes 
Jeanne Davis 

Valerie Hankin of Anton became 
the bride of Leslie Heard of Dim-
mitt Saturday when the couple ex-
changed wedding vows in the home 
of the groom's parents. 

Rev. Paul Kenley of the First 
Baptist Church of Dimmitt, offi-
ciated at the ceremony. 

The bride wore a slate blue silk 
dress and carried a silk bouquet of 
spring flowers. 

She wore a gold band, which had 
belonged to the groom's late grand-
mother for "something old." 
"Something new" and "something 
blue" was her wedding dress. She 
also carried a white wedding Bible, 
which she "borrowed" from the 
groom's sister. 

Ed and Dione Steffens and the 
bride's son, Billy, served as atten-
dants for the couple. 

After the wedding, the groom's 
parents hosted a reception. After 
the couple cut the wedding cake 
and toasts were made, a buffet 
luncheon was served to guests. 

The groom's aunt helped with 
the luncheon and Bobbie Baldridge 
and Donna Stump helped serve 
guests. 

Mr. and Mrs. Luciano Quiroz, Jr. are the 
parents of a daughter, Viviana Yvette, born 
Jtme 23 in Deaf Smith General in Hereford. 
Vivian weighed 5 lbs., 15 1/2 oz and was 
19 inches long. 

She is the granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Luciano Quiroz, Sr. and Mr. and Mrs. Jesse 
Garcia, all of Dimmitt 

Richard and Bonnie Martinez are the 
parents of a daughter, Kathleen, born June 
24, at 7:15 p.m. in Plains Memorial Hospi-
tal. She weighed 7 lbs. and 11 oz. 

Kathleen has two brothers: Richard, Jr., 
age 11 and Eric, age 8. 

The baby's grandparents are Santos Mar-
tinez and Margarita Perolta, both of Dim-
mitt. 
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The couple plans to make their 
new home 10 miles northeast of 
Dimmitt. 

The groom is currently engaged 
in farming with his father and 
brother. 

All Spring & Summer 
Merchandise 
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We must welcome the future, remembering that soon it will be the 
past; and we must respect the past, remembering that once it was all 
that was humanly possible. 
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Broken Arrow, Okla., is the new 
home for newlyweds Brandon 
Craig and Leslie Denise Jones. 

The couple exchanged wedding 
vows June 29 at St. Paul's United 
Methodist Church in Amarillo with 
Rev. Daniel Jones of SL Paul's 
Lutheran Church in Canyon, offi-
ciating at the double-ring, formal 
service. 

The bride is the former Leslie 
Denise Cansler, daughter of Charlie 
and Carolyn Cansler of Hartley. 
Parents of the groom are Betty 
Jones of Hereford and the late Lee 
W. Jones. He is the grandson of Ida 
Hobratschk of Dimmitt. 

Becky Vincent of Hartley, who 
played the piano and sang, voca-
lized a meclly of religious, tradi-
tional and popular songs including 
Sunrise, Sunset, Now Unto Him, 
There Is Love and We've Only Just 
Begun.. 

The center of the church's altar 
area was decorated with a 14-
branch candelabra entwined with 
fresh greenery, fresh lavendar car-
nations, baby's breath and ivory 
satin bows. Flanking the center area 
were two spiral, 14-branch candela-
bras, also entwined with the above 
mentioned floral arrangements. 

The aisles were decorated with 
brass candelabras with pew mark-
ers of ivory satin bows, fresh 
greenery, lavender carnations and 
baby's breath. 

The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, chose a limited edition, 
designer candlelight gown of bridal 
satin and sparkle organza. It fea-
tured a Sabrina neckline accented 
with hanging strands of pearls. The 
butterfly sleeves were trimmed 
with multi-tiered rows of organza 
topped with candlelight satin roses. 
The fitted basque bodice was en-
crusted with pearls, clusters of jew-
eled appliques and molded medal-
lions. Swirls of pearls fell from the 
waistline. The gown also featured 
lace appliques, satin roses and crys-
talized, hand-beaded designs on the 
organza overlay. The plunging low 
back of the gown was trimmed with 
scalloped lace, centered with a 
large satin bow. The full-length, 
Queen's Court cathedral train fea-
tured a full crystal organza skirt 
hemmed with a deep ruffled border 
and it was adorned with a waterfall 
cascade of organza ruffles. 

She wore a crystal organza fin-
gertip veil which was attached to a 
ruffled headpiece adorned with 
jeweled roses, molded medallions 
and pearl sprays. The front band of 
the headpiece was encrusted with 
seed pearls. 

She carried an arm bouquet of 
ivory roses with greenery and ba-
by's breath, accented with ivory 
ribbon. Attacked to the bouquet and 
serving as "something old," was the 
bride's paternal grandmother's 
wedding ring. "Something blue" 
was a rosary, which belonged to 
her maternal grandmother. For 
"something borrowed," she bor-
rowed a pair of pearl and diamond 
stud earrings from Tanya Carder, 
the groom's sister. 

Maid of honor was Christy Can-
sler of Amarillo, sister of the bride. 
Bridesmaids were Debbie Howlett 
of Farmington, N.M., cousin of the 
bride; Paula Kelly of Gruver, Tan-
ya Nettles and Donnie Walker, both 
of Amarillo; Cara Powers of Hart-
ley and Betty Shimon of Dalhart. 

The bridal attendants wore ir-
idescent plum - colored taffeta 
gowns which featured sheared and 
gathered French puffed sleeves and 
Sabrina necklines. The sheared, 
gathered bodices formed points at 
the waistline where they connected 
to graduated peplums over sheath- 
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Jeanne Davis, bride-elect of Jad 
Gabel, was honored with a miscel-
laneous shower on June 29 in the 
home of Mrs. Glenda Sims. 

Guests were greeted by the ho-
noree and her mother, Doricell Da-
vis; and the prospective groom's 
mother, Fran Gabel. 

A white Battenburg lace table-
cloth draped the table and brass and 
crystal appointements were used. A 
fruit bowl, muffins and bacon -
wrapped water chestnuts were 
served to 43 guests and 27 hostes-
ses. 

Guests were registered by Jill 
Davis, sister of the honoree; and 
Doricell Davis' niece from Temple. 

Kim Gabel, sister of the prospec-
tive groom, and Carol Petty of 
Lubbock, Alicia Shippy and Leslie 
Shippy, both of Amarillo, presided 
over the serving table. 

The hostesses presented the ho-
noree with a vacuum cleaner. 

Out of town guests include Sara 
and Gina Gabel of Canyon, cousins 
of the prospective groom. 

Masons 
to install 
new officers 

_J 
< 
tip 

The Castro Masonic Lodge #879 
will hold its installation of officers 
ceremony on Monday at 7:30 p.m. 
at the lodge hall. 

All Masons are urged to attend. 

Dr. Morris Webb 
OPTOMETRIST 
Office Hours 9-5 

Monday through Friday 

647-4464 
300 W. Bedford, Dimmitt 

UJ 
(excluding baby items) 
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N iots and Teens 
LU 101 E. Bedford 

0  SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE 

647-2650 
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• You are invited to a 

Baby Shower 
honoring 

Beau Willis Bradley 
son of 

Tod and Carla Bradley 
Saturday, July 13 

from 10 to 11:30 a.m. 
in the home of 

Mrs. Benny Baker 
702 W. Grant 

• • 



Buy one pair 
at regular price 
and get second 

pair for $1. 
Starts 9 a.m. 

Thursday, July 11 

Great selection of 
handbags-35-60% off. 

Ci9 
Damron Shoes 
112 S. Maxwell, Tulia 	995-4091 
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Trap shoot Waggoner and Stone 
exchange wedding vows is planned 

The Swisher County Activities 
Association will sponsor a trap 
shoot beginning at 1:30 p.m. Sun-
day at Tule Lake, two miles east of 
Tulia on FM 1318, then two miles 
north and a mile east. 

Cash or prizes will be awarded to 
"expert marksmen" and light re-
freshments will be available 

For more information contact 
David Gibson, Swisher County Ex-
tension agent, at 1-995-3726. 

Club officer 
training set 

A county-wide club officer train-
ing session will be held at 7:30 
p.m. Aug. 13 in the assembly room 
at the courthouse. 

All club officers from each 4-H 
Club in the county, and their club 
managers must attend the session. 

Those attending are asked to 
bring a covered dish, as the eve-
ning's activities will include a pot 
luck supper. 

Following the meal, the officer 
training sessions will be conducted 
for each office. 

Then each club manager and the 
club officers will get together and 
plan their club programs for the 
upcoming year. 

As part of a club officers posi-
tion, the elected individual must 
provide leadership to his or her 
club. 

MRS. PETER D. STONE 
... nee Holly Dee Waggoner 

MRS. RUSSELL MACKAY 
... nee Lisa Odom 

Savannah, Ga. 
For her traveling attire, the bride 

selected a white linen pants suit 
with a double-breasted crop jacket 
accented with gold buttons. The 
slacks were pleated. White leather 
flat shoes and white accessories 
completed her outfit. 

The couple are now home in 
Hinesville, Ga. 

The bride is a graduate of Dim-
mitt High School and Abilene 
Christian University and she has 
been employed as a county Exten-
sion agent with Taylor County. 

The groom is a graduate of the 
Virginia Military Academy and he 
is a sergeant in the US Army. He 
served as a tank gunner in Saudi 
Arabia for seven months. 

both of Dimmitt; and Michelle 
Provence and Trudie Simpson, both 
of Abilene. 

The groom's table was covered 
with a floor-length white cloth and 
it held a tall arrangement of fresh 
strawberries, red and green grapes, 
topped with red roses and alster-
merias. Cheese, crackers, sausage 
tidbits, fruit dip, and coffee were 
served. 

A sterling silver coffee service 
completed the decor. 

Also served from the bride's 
table was a fruit tea, mixed nuts 
and mints. A crystal punch service 
added to the decor. 

Following the wedding, the 
couple left for their wedding trip to 
points of interest from Texas to 

Volunteer 
leaders 
are needed 

Odom and MacKay wed 

Garcia, Newton chosen 
Volunteer 4-H leaders are need-

ed to assist in judging county rec-
ord books on Monday. 

The county record books will be 

judged with Deaf Smith County on 
Monday at 9 a.m. in the assembly 
room at the courthouse. 

"This is an excellent way to get 
new ideas as well as to obtain a 
better understanding of the record 
book program," said Carolyn Os-
born, county Extension agent. 

Anyone interested in volunteer-
ing for the judging should call J.D. 
Ragland, county Extension agent, 
or Osborn by Friday. 

to attend Rotary camp 

An informal ceremony on the 
lawn of Lynn and Sharon Cox of 
Lazbuddie joined Lisa Odom and 
Russell MacKay in marriage on 
May 25. 

The bride is the daughter of 
Larry and Sandy Odom of San 
Angelo and she is the granddaugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. M.B. Odom of 
Dimmitt, Leslie Loudder of Sunny-
side and Faye Eason of Pottsboro. 
The Coxes are her aunt and uncle. 
Parents of the groom are Jerry and 
Marlene MacKay of British Colum-
bia, Canada. 

4-H family 
'Fun Day' 
to be July 30 

The ceremony was performed by 
the bride's father. 

The yard was decorated with a 
garden of blooming flowers and an 
archway decorated with greenery, 
satin roses and bows. Latticework 
around the garden added to the 
scene. 

Attendants entered the garden 
down an aisle of Texas - shaped 
stepping stones. 

The 4-H family "fun day" will be 
held Tuesday night, July 30. 

The "fun day will include eating 
supper at Wonderland Amusement 
Park's picnic area and enjoying the 
park's rides and games. 

Each 4-H family is asked to bring 
their own picnic supper and each 
family must sign up if they are 
planning on attending. The deadline 
for signing up far the trip is at 5 p.m. 
July 26. 

County agents say if a large num-
ber of 4-H families do not sign up, 
the event will have to be cancelled. 

4 - Hers and their families are 
asked to gather at the courthouse in 
Dimmitt at 5 p.m. on July 30, and 
those attending will leave for Ama-
rillo at 5:30. The park opens at 7 
p.m. and closes at 10:30 p.m., and 
hand stamps are $7.95 per person, 
and that covers the cost for all rides. 

Going to Take Me?"; Liz Lowery, 
Howard College instructor, "Con-
trolling Your Life: Making the 
Choices Right;" and Dr. Janet 
Metzger, assistant professor of 
Communications Studies at Texas 
Tech, "Bridging the Gap: Intercul-
tural Communication." 

Special seminars for the campers 
will be conducted by Dale Perry-
man, training specialist for ARCO 
Oil and Gas Company in Dallas, 
and Kay Baker, a specialist in adult 
learning theory from Austin. 

Perryman will be discussing 
"The Seven Habits of Highly Effec-
tive People." Baker's seminar will 
include "Becoming a Pro: The Key 
to Professionalism," "The Art of 
Influencing People," and "Who Am 
I? A Style Inventory." 

Claudia Heathington, camp 
counselor, will introduce the steps 
in problem solving prior to a work-
shop by Susan Lewis, camp work-
shop coordinator, on problem solv-
ing. Lewis will also conduct a 
special workshop called "Let There 
Be Peace on Earth." 

Lisa Garcia and Tessie Newton 
of Dimmitt will be attending Camp 
RYLA, July 14-19 at Camp Sum-
mer-Life in Vadito, N.M. along 
with 72 other young women from 
West Texas and the Panhandle. 

Participants in Camp RYLA 
(Rotary Youth Leadership Award) 
are chosen for their leadership 
qualities shown in school, church 
and community activities, their 
scholarship and their excellent mor-
al standards. 

Camp RYLA is a youth program 
of Rotary International, sponsored 
by the 57 Rotary Clubs in District 
5730. The camp provides an oppor-
tunity to make youth in the commu-
nity aware of the great opportu-
nities for service and accomplish-
ments which they can achieve. 

The objectives of Camp RYLA 
are to provide an atmosphere where 
future leaders will experience 
democratic living that will aid them 
in developing sound values, to pro-
mote an environment that will pro-
vide each individual with a basis of 
insight and understanding for intel-
ligent leadership, to expose the 
youth leaders to some opportunities 
and challenges of life in a free 
democratic society, and to promote 
involvement that encourages the 
participants to think through and 
arbitrate conflicts of values. 

Guest speakers and their topics 
for the camp include Texas State 
Representative Troy Fraser, "Free 
Enterprise at Work in the USA;" 
Susan Snelson, owner of Midland 
Travel Agency, "Where Are You 

bride. Their dresses were fashioned 
in a similar fashion to the brides-
maids' dresses. They carried small 
hand - crocheted baskets, which 
were made by the mother of the 
groom. The baskets held rose petals 
which the girls dropped along the 
bridal path. 

Best man was Claude Madle of 
Ontario, Canada. Groomsmen were 
Bill Smith, Adam Thompson of 
Austin, David Sterling of Tacoma, 
Wash., and Kyle Odom of San 
Angelo, brother of the bride. 

Guests were registered by Verba 
Lee Stubblefield of Oklahoma City. 

A reception was held in the 
formal dining area of the Cox's 
home. 

The bride and groom's table was 
decorated with a white lace table-
cloth accented with mauve bows. 
The centerpiece was a bevelled 
mirror, which held six candles in 
glass holders, surrounding one 
large candle in the center. 

The three-tiered cake was decor-
ated with pink roses and was 
topped with an archway that inclu-
ded a miniature "Country Cousin" 
bride and groom figurine under-
neath. 

The brunch table was decorated 
with crystal candle holders, hand-
crocheted baskets and country blue 
flowers. Items served included sau-
sage balls, ham rolls, fresh vegeta-
ble plates with dip, and cheese 
cubes. HART 

Shelly Robison, cousin of the 
bride, and Relsa Smith served re-
freshments. 

A limousine met the couple in 
Sudan and following a wedding trip 
to Dallas and Canada, they esta-
blished their new home in Oklaho-
ma City. 

Reading help 
is available 

Cookout 
is planned 

Tutors are available to help any-
one learn to read. 

There is no charge, and pupils 
learn at their own pace. The one-
on-one teaching also affords priva-
cy. 

Call 647-3532 if you are interest-
ed. 

Encourage someone who does 
not know how to read to call. 

The Friends of Texas Tech will 
hold a cookout Monday night at 
6:30 at the Castro County Recrea-
tion Association in Dimmitt. 

The Fourth and Bedford Street 
Church of Christ in Dimmitt was 
the scene for the June 22 wedding 
ceremony which united Holly Dee 
Waggoner and Peter D. Stone. 

The bride is the daughter of 
Winston and Judy Waggoner of 
Dimmitt. Parents of the groom arc 
Ret. Col. and Mrs. Frank Stone of 
Waynesboro, Va. 

John Herington, minister of the 
Cactus Drive Church of Christ, 
uncle of the bride, officiated at the 
formal, double-ring ceremony. 

Three large bouquets of giant 
white iris, lilies, alstemierias and 
red roses accented with delphi-
niums and needlepoint ivy decora-
ted the church along with white 
heather in large brass containers. 

Music was performed by the 
Setliff Singers and selections inclu-
ded Fairest Lord Jesus, Lord Make 
Your People, Two Become One, 
Morning Bells, I'll Be There and 
The Wedding Song. The Abilene 
Christian University Chorus sang 
Halleluia Chorus for the recession-
al and Leanne Setliff performed We 
Stand Together. 

Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride designed and made her 
wedding gown. It was designed 
with bouffant sleeves banded above 
the elbow. The bodice was covered 
with Belgium lace and seed pearls 
and the full-length skirt was at-
tacked to a slightly dropped waist-
line. 

She carried a bouquet of white 
iris, lilies, alstermeria, red roses 
and red delphiniums accented with 
needlepoint ivy and white pearls. It 
was designed by the bride's moth-
er. 

For "something old" and "some-
thing borrowed" the bride carried a 
vintage lace handkerchief which 
was worked into the bouquet. She 
borrowed it from her aunt. She also 
wore a pearl crown, which her 
mother wore in her own wedding. 
"Something new" was her wedding 
gown and "something blue" was a 

garter, which was designed by the 
bride. It was made of red, white 
and blue striped ribbons and lace. 

Maid of honor was Molly Gay 
Waggoner of Lubbock, sister of the 
bride. Dena Calvert of Dallas, 
friend of the bride, was the brides-
maid. 

The attendants wore gowns of 
polished cotton featuring shades of 
red roses and emerald green fo-
liage. The skirt was designed with a 
graduated hemline and the neckline 
was fashioned to match the neck-
line of the bride's gown and the 
bodice came to a slight point at the 
center of the waistline area. Pleat-
ed, puffed mid - elbow - length 
sleeves completed the gowns. The 
attendants wore black pumps to 
match their dresses. 

Best man was Larry Andrews of 
Fort Hood, friend of the groom. 
Fred Stone of Dallas, the groom's 
brother, was a groomsman. 

The groom, best man and 
groomsmen were dressed in milita-
ry uniforms. 

Lauren Waggoner of Dimmitt, 
niece of the bride, was flower girl. 

She wore a red and white gwn of 
polished swiss cotton. The tea -
length gown was designed with 
puffed sleeves, a self-sash. She 
wore white ruffled socks and plack 
patent shoes to complete the outfit. 

Guests were seated by Quint 
Waggoner of Dimmitt, brother of 
the bride, and Fred Stone of Dallas. 

After the wedding, the couple 
were honored with a reception in 
the fellowship hall. The tables were 
covered with floor - length white 
cloths. 

The bride's table was centered 
by the bridal bouquet, which rested 
on a tall stand, and the brides-
maids' bouquets, which were 
placed under and on each side of 
the centerpiece. The wedding cake 
was decorated with fresh roses, 
alstermeria and single blossom 
glads and English ivy. 

Members of the houseparty were 
Tama West and Shirley Hansen, 

Annual 

PANTY SALE 
33% off 

Stock up now on your favorite classic briefs from Henson 
Kickernick, with a full-comfort full cut in your choice of 
colors. All nylon. 

Sizes 5-7, reg. 7.25, now 4.85 
Sizes 8-9, reg. 7.75, now 5.19 

The Village Shop 
204 W. Bedford 	 647-2450 

All Texas Tech students, alumni 
and friends of the university arc 
invited to attend. 

Cost for the meal is $5 per 
person and a program will be held. 

Dick Winder, offensive coordin-
ator for the Red Raiders Football 
team will highlight the program 
speakers along with Jim Douglass, 
assistant director of the Tech Ex-
Students' Association; Bob Paik-
owski, a field representative for the 
Ex-Students' Association and rep-
resentatives from the Red Raider 
Club. 

For more information, contact 
Robert Jones at 647-4151 or Becky 
Jones at 647-3461. 

The bride's musical selections, 
Cherish the Treasure, Sunrise Sun-
set, Now My Dreams Have Come 
True, God Makes No Mistakes and 
Together. were performed by Matt 
Williams, Kim Edmonds, the 
bride's mother, the bride, the 
bride's sister, and Lynne Edmonds. 
Each soloists was accompanied by 
Anita Avant. 

Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride wore a hand-fashioned 
gown which was given to her by 
her grandmother, Faye Eason The 
white satin gown was decorated 
with hand-sewn pearls and sequins 
on the fitted bodice, which was 
enhanced by a scalloped neckline 
and puffed sleeves. The gathered 
skirt fell to a chapel-length, sequin 
and pearl studded train. 

She wore a floral halo with a 
netted veil which cascaded to the 
her shoulders and draped over her 
face. 

The bride's bouquet included 
country blue silk roses, white satin 
roses and glittering baby's breath, 
accented with mauve ribbon, which 
was laced throughout the bouquet. 
The bouquet was created by Joyce 
Kine of Minot, N.D., friend of the 
bride. 

For "something old," the bride 
wore her Great - grandmother 
Thompson's gold wedding band. 
"Something new" was her veil, 
which was made by her mother and 
her aunt, Paula Gray. "Something 
borrowed" war a pearl necklace 
and earrings, and "something blue" 
was the traditional blue garter. 

Misty Odom of San Angelo, sis-
ter of the bride, was maid of honor. 
Bridesmaids were Cinnamon Cox 
of Lazbuddie, cousin of the bride; 
Kasia Scott of San Antonio; Tonya 
Clark of Jonesboro, Ark.; and 
Lynne Edmonds of Marion, Ill. 

The attendants wore mauve and 
country blue chintz dresses with 
ecru lace overlays. The gowns were 
made by the bride's aunt, Sharon 
Cox. 

Each attendant carried a single, 
long-stemmed rose. 

Flower girls were Rae and Shae 
Odom of Dimmitt, cousins of the 



Kids, Inc. 

State Farm 
Annuities 

Security, Safety, 
and a Guaranteed 
Income for as long 
as you live. 

Call me. 
Russel Birdwell 
116 E. Jones 
Dimmitt, TX 79027 
647-3427 

Like a good neighbor, State Farm is here. 

State Farm Life Insurance Company 
Home Office: Bloomington, Illinois 

STATE FARM 

QM°  

COCe. 

INSURANCE 

CELEBRATE: 
AND SAVE! 

WITH NEW JONES•BLAIR 
CELEBRATION PAINT 

in 2 Gallon Plastic Reusable Pails 
TWO QUALITY PRODUCTS 

LATEX WALL PAINT ACRYLIC HOUSE PAINT 
WHITE — CAN BE TINTED TO LIGHT PASTELS 

Higginbotham-Bartlett Co. 
OFFICIAL JONES•BLAIR PAINT ADVICE HEADQUARTERS c./B 

I
CELEBRATION 

II c pruc HOUSE Po" 

VALUE 21 
PRICE 

95 

2 GALLON PAIL 

DO-IT-YOURSELF TIP 

You're planning to fix that leaky faucet 
first thing in the morning. But right now, all 
you want to do is stop the sound of dripping 
water so you can go to sleep. 

Well, Hays True Value Hardware Store 
has an old trick for you! 

Tie a string around the faucet opening, 
and allow the string to extend down the sink. 
The water will travel along the string quietly. 

And when it's time to fix that leaky faucet, 
rely on Master Plumber plumbing supplies 
from Hays True Value Hardware Store. 

HAYS 
True Value Hardware 

FM 3215 at US 385, Dimmitt 	 647-2151 
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Southwest Outdoors' 
with Mel Phillips Sports 

Locals place third in Doe Render 
The T'jlia team of Larry Chap-

man and Trent Morris can-ied off 
top honors in the Doc Render Me-
morial Golf Tournament Saturday 
and Sunday at Castro County Rec-
reation Association, with a two-day 
total of 131. 

John Floyd and Brian Bim of 
Amarillo were three strokes back 
with a 134, while Dimmitt's Tru-
man Touchstone and son, Tobin, of 
Mansfield, carded a 135 for third 
place in the annual tournament_ 

In the first flight, Mike Wardlaw 
of Canyon and Rick McLemore of 
Amarillo came in at 140 to eke out 
a one-stroke victory over Steve 
Mallet of Oklahoma City and 
Charles Skinner of Hereford, who 
shot a 141. 

Tied for third place at 143 were 
Jim Bradford of Dimmitt and Billy 
Pou of Dallas, and Gary Younger 
of Tulia and Tad Cornett of Dim-
mitt. 

for the tap-tap of normal worm 
fishing. 

FOR THE BEST FISHING—
Catfish are great fun. According to 
catfish expert G.W. CHISOLM at 
Boots and Jeans, catfish will de-
vour almost any live bait and some 
even prefer chicken and turkey liv- 

er. One of the best things about 
fishing for catfish is that every 
night they cruise the shallows look-
ing for food. Find a comfortable 
spot, set out the rods and let Mr. 
Whiskers do the se-arching. 

Kids and catfish make a great 
team. Bring plenty of insect repel-
lant, snacks and let the little ones 
reel in the fish. Nighttime fishing is 
a trip they'll never forget. 

The fish will make a great meal 
and after it's over, just listed to the 
kids as they talk about the one that 
DID NOT get away. 

The second flight featured .a 
first-place tie between Jay Beene 
and Jerry Loflin of Friona, and 
James Alexander and Richard Big-
ger of Amarillo at 144. The Mule- 

shoe team of Jack Glover and Hall 
Wood shot 145 for third place. 

In the third flight Brit Gentry and 
Kevin Boyd of Clovis, N.M., card-
ed a 151, while Kevin Cleveland of 
Plainview and Darrel Buckley of 
Dimmitt were three strokes back 
with a 154 for second place. Bo 
Feagin and Brent Chandler of Dal-
las shot 156 for third place. 

Doug Ware of Pampa and Jerry 
Rose of Tulia took first place in the 
fourth flight with a 154, followed 
closely by Bill Sanders of Dimmitt 
and Kevin Moore of Midland, at 
155. Third place went to Kyle 
Touchstone and Jerry Killion of 
Lubbock, in at 158. 

In the fifth flight Dimmitt's Jack 
Bradford and partner Bob Bradford 
of Denton took first place with 167. 
The Dimmitt partnership of Fred 
Hamilton and Derrell Matthews 
came in tied for second with anoth-
er Dimmitt pair, David Shannon 
and Dub George, all at 174. 

A total of 68 teams participated 
in the two - day, low ball tour-
nament, but no one was able to 
cash in on either the $10,000 or the 
new golf cart in the hole-in-one 
contests. 

Where are the fish? 
After looking at recent tour-

nament results and talking to local 
experts, the question of the week is 
"Where have all the fish gone?" 

It seems like only yesterday that 
catching bass was easy and the 
crappie were just waiting to jump 
in the boat. 

It's part of the seasonal pattern. 
If one is dedicated to catching just 
one species of gamefish, then 
knowing their favorite hideouts 
makes sense. 

For bass, the spawn is over and 
fishing pressure has depleted the 
number of fish that live next to the 
shoreline. Limiting bass fishing to 
the shallow water means fewer suc-
cessful outings. 

Experts in our local Fun Tour-
naments will pound the shoreline 
only early and late. Big bass expert 
HAROLD AUSTIN suggests that 
the bigger bass will actively feed in 
water 8 to 12 feet deep. Find some 
structure in 8 to 12 feet of water 
near a drop-ff to 20-feet-plus of 
water. 

Slow down and probe this area 
until a pattern emerges. Some days 
a slow crankbait works. Jig and pig 
combinations, ring worms, mag 
worms and craw worms all will 
work if the angler is patient. 

One of the most efficient and 
effective methods for fishing deep 
water is a Carolina rig. First, use a 
very heavy worm weight (1/2 up to 
1 oz.), a small glass bead (to keep 
the weight from cutting the knot) 
and tie on a swivel. At the other 
end of the swivel, tie on a leader 
(12 lb.) that will range from three 
feet to 18 inches depending on 
what the fish prefer. Now tie on a 
size #1 Owner Worm hook and rig 
up either a weenie wonn or try a 
Jack Chancellor "do - nothing" 
worm. 

The key to the Carolina rig is 
working the deep cover because 
that is where the fish live. When 
your line feels heavy, sweep the 
rod tip and start reeling. Don't wait 

0110111. 

PRACTICE PAYS OFF—Truman Touchstone practices his putting 
with "technical advice" from his son, Tobin, of Mansfield, in prepara-
tion for the final round of the Doc Render Memorial Golf Tournament 
Sunday at Castro County Recreation Association. The practice paid 
off, as the duo finished higher than any other Dimmitt pair, with a 
third place in the Championship Flight. 	 Photo 

by Freda McVay 

DOUBLE DUTY—Jeff Long, left, gets some mowing pointers from his 
brother Jason before the Doc Render golf tournament Saturday and 
Sunday at Castro County Recreation Association. Jason took time out 
from military service in El Paso to come home and play in the 
tournament with Jeff, but had to wait on their practice round for his 
brother, an employee of the club, to put the finishing touches on the 
tee boxes. 	 Photo by Freda McVay 

WANTED 
Due to a mistake in the schedule, 

the following changes need to be 
made: 
TUESDAY, JULY 9 

Mariners vs. Padres, 5:30 
Rangers vs. Cubs, 6:30 
Expos vs. Yankees, 8:00 

THURSDAY, JULY 11 
Blue Jays vs. Angels, 5:30 
Padres vs. Cubs, 6:30 
Pirates vs. Tigers, 8:00 

3 HOMES THAT NEED PAINTING 
3 homeowners in this general area will be pen the opportunity of having Vinyl 

Siding applied to their homes with optional decorative work at a very low cost. This 
amazing new product has captured the interest 01 homeowners throughout the 
United Stales who are fed up with constant painting and other maintenance costs. It 
has a 10e-time non-prorated warranty and will provide full insulation summer arid 
winter. Our new product can be used over every type of home. It comes In choice of 
colors and is now going to be introduced to the local market. Your home can be a 
show place in your vicinity. Our Applicators are trained and certified 

FRIDAY, JULY 12 
Angels vs. Mariners, 5:30 
Blue Jays vs. Rangers, 6:30 
Braves vs. Giants, 8:00 

Coaches, if your game time or 
date has been changed, be sure to 
let your players and their parents 
know of the change. 

The Awards program will be 
Saturday, July 13 at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Expo Building. 

100% FINANCING AVAILABLE with approved credit. 

CALL TOLL FREE: 1-800-628-3072 or mail coupon to: 

American Home Improvement 
P.O. Box 67 

Dimmitt, TX 79027 

Gentlemen: Under No Obligation Please Contact: 
Name 	  

Agency offers 
help for blind 

Address 	  

City 	 State 	 

Zip 	 Phone 	  
- - CALL TODAY 1400-628-3072 - - 

The Texas Commission for the 
Blind is a vocational rehabilitation 
agency for persons who are blind or 
visually impaired. 

Some of the services provided to 
eligible persons include counseling 
and guidance, vocational evaluation 
and career exploration, job training, 
employment assistance, daily living 
skills training, and medical servi-
ces. Programs are available for 
children, adults and older citizens. 

If you are blind or visually im-
paired or know someone who is, 
call toll-free 1-800-252-5204. 

Alcohol, drug 
abuse programs 
are available 

The Amarillo Council on Alco-
holism and Drug Abuse is available 
for assistance in educational pro-
grams, counseling (individual and 
group), needs assessments, and 
school prevention programs. 

The council is funded by the 
Texas Commission on Alcoholism 
and Drug Abuse. 

The Amarillo CADA may be 
contacted at 374-6688, 2500 West 
8th Street, Amarillo, 79106. 



BARBECUE 
SANDWICH BEEF 	 99' 

BE BAR BSCUE 
PORK RI (LB .I 	$3.99 
BARBECUE WHOLE 
CHICKEN 	 '3.99 
ALLSUP'S 
BURRITO 	 79' 
BREAKFAST 
BURRITO 	  99' 
BURRITO 
BE 	Et SALSA 	*1.19 
DELICIUS 
cHEESE

O
BURGER 	 79' 

EN CHICK 
FRIED STEAK 	$ 1.59 
3 COUNT 
CHICKEN STRIPS 	'1.49 
WIPOTATO WEDGES) 
CHICKEN (2 PCSIBISCUIT $1.99 

CALL-IN ORDERS WELCOME 

'4.99 
$1.19 

69' 
59' 
99' 

9.59 
79' 

9.09 
$1.09 
$1.00 

9 PIECE BOX 
CHICKEN 
BEEF Et CHEESE 
CHIMICHANGA 
(MEAD) 
CORN DOG 
DELICIOUS 
HAMBURGER 
WILSON 
HOT LINKS 	 
SAUSAGE 
ON A STICK.  
SAUSAGE It 
BISCUIT 	 
SAUSAGE, EGG 
Et BISCUIT 	 
SAUTEEYA 
SAUSAGE 
4 COUNT 
STEAK FINGERS 

CHECK OUR WEEKLY 
SPECIALS 

/ARP'S 
ABLE AT 

RH ?LT HOT FOODS MENU ALL AL
M
LSU LOCATIONS H 
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Police Calls ing from a fight at the Azteca 
Complex in Dimmitt. 

A 13-year-old Dimmitt male was 
arrested Friday for theft of over $20 
but under $200. 

was in their county and would be 
detained until her parents came to 
pick her up. 

Dimmitt Police investigated two 
wrecks last week. 

On July 3, a collision in the 
parking lot by Thc Castro County 
News occured when Don Nelson, 
57, of Dimmitt backed into a 1976 
Plymouth, driven by a 17-year-old 
Dimmitt male. 

store, notified police Friday morn-
ing that a person in a white four-
door Pontiac Sunbird pumped 
$10.00 of unleaded gasoline and 
drove away from the pump without 
paying. 

Saturday night, Charlene Heath, 
a clerk at Town and Country, re-
ported the second incident. 

She told police that a teenage 
female pumped $10.01 of gas then 
said she had left her credit card at 
home—two blocks from the store. 

After accepting the girl's signa-
ture on a ticket, Heath told the girl 
to go home and bring the card back. 

The suspect did not return to 
settle the debt, according to the 
police report. 

On July 1, Pete Sifuentes, Jr., 
reported that someone stole his 
1977 Oldsmobile Cutlass Supreme 
from his home at 1 1 1 NW 11th, 
apt. 15. 

Pontiac Fiero. 
According to police records, 

Lytle said she was awakened by 
fireworks and upon examining her 
car, found a window, the hood and 
left back quarter damaged. 

Unkown suspects damaged the 
front windshield of Cecil Withelms 
tractor Friday night 

Officers Jack Floyd and Ray 
Aleman were dispatched to Farm to 
Market Road 3215. Upon arrival, 
Wilhelm told the officers he was 
driving the tractor down the 700 
block of south U.S. Highway 385 
when he pulled to the side of the 
road to let a vehicle pass him. 

Afterwards, he heard a loud 
noise and discovered the front 
windshield was shattered. He esti-
mated the damages at $350. 

Gloria Gonzales of Dimmitt 
summoned police to 411 SW 6th 
street Saturday night, and reported 
a 15-year-old Dimmitt male had 
thrown a rock through the wind- 

The next day, Officers Salvador 
Rivera and Craig Depoyster spotted 
the stolen vehicle on the side of the 
road one mile west of Dawn on 
U.S. Highway 60. Department Pub-
lic Safety Trooper Bryan Witt con-
firmed that it was Sifuentes' ve-
hicle and Deaf Smith County Sher-
iff's office was notified. 

Curtis Leroy Tate, 83, of Dim-
mitt advised Dimmitt police that 
somone had shot at a window on 
his garage door. The estimated $35 
damage was caused by a B-B gun, 
according to the police report. 

In an unrelated incident, vandals 
damaged the rear window of David 
Mixon's 1978 Chevrolet Chevette, 
possibly with a B-B gun. 

Mixon notified police Monday 
morning and said the incident oc-
cured sometime between 9 p.m. 
Sunday and 7:15 a.m. Monday. 

Sifuentes was called, and recov-
ered his vehicle, according to the 
police report. 

shield of a 1976 F-100 Ford pickup. 
Upon arrival, officers spoke with 

the suspect and made arrangements 
for the youth to stay at his grand-
mother's house, according to the 
police report. 

Police received a call about five 
minutes after the suspect was trans-
ported to his grandmother's house, 
from the previous location. The 
youth was back again and causing 
additional disruptions, the report 
said. 

The youth was arrested for pub-
lic intoxication and criminal mi-
schief and taken to the Castro Co. 
Sheriff's office where the Juvenile 
Probation officer, David Allinson 
was called, but was not reached. 

Later, the youth was released to 
his grandmother and advised to 
meet with Allinson Monday morn-
ing. 

Two Dimmitt men, ages 34 and 
20 were arrested for disorderly con-
duct early Monday morning result- 

Clarence W. George of Dimmitt 
advised police of a theft at 612 NW 
5th on June 23. Approximately 
$1,100 of clothing and miscellane-
ous items were taken from the 
home while the resident was gone. 

Dimmitt Police were notified 
that a 15-year-old Dimmitt girl had 
ran away from home July 1. Last 
Friday, Castro County Sheriff's Of-
fice recevied a message from Ash-
land County, Kan. that the juvenile 

Two separate incidents last 
weekend left Town and Country 
Convenience store with $20.01 
worth of gas unaccounted for. 

Derrell Jones, manger of the 

Friday morning, Sheri Diane 
Lytle of Dimmitt, reported more 
than $700 damage to her 1986 ALMA 

   

I • IP 	- 

the Navy July 5, went into Iraq after the cease-fire 
to aid the Kurdish refugees. Smothermon, a Sgt. in 
the Army, reported to Saudi Arabia on December 
28 and served as a power-train mechanic on the 
Apache helicopters. Kirby is a 1988 DHS graduate; 
Smothermon graduated from DHS in 1980. 

Photo by Danette Baker 

WE'RE BACK — Operation Heart Shield, a 
support organization formed during the Persian 
Gulf War, hosted a reception Monday night at the 
First Baptist Church Fellowship Hall for local 
servicemen, Dennis Kirby and Terry Smothermon. 
Kirby, who received an honorable discharge from 

501 W. Bedford 
Dimmitt 99' 

PRICES EFFECTIVE JULY 7-13, 1991 

fs 

ALL TYPES 

COCA- 
COLA 

6 PACK CANS 

A two-vehicle accident at the 
intersection of 100 W. Bedford and 
100 N. Broadway Friday night 
caused damages to both vehicles. 

Thc 1989 Chevrolet Beretta, 
driven by Jesus Garcia, 38, of 
Dimmitt failed to yield right of way 
when turning across the west -
bound traffic. The vehicle struck 
the left-front quarter of a 1979 
Chevrolet pickup driven by David 
Garcia, 22, of Hereford. 

ALL FLAVORS TOM'S 
GREAT AMERICAN 

CHIPS 
REGULAR $1.39 

MILK CHOCOLATE, 
KITKAT, REESE, 

SYMPHONY OR SKOR 

HERSHEY 
CANDY BARS 

i?e:e7sarl- 

ALL FLAVORS 

KOOL-AID 
2 QT. PKG. 3*1 FOR tr 

$ 

ALLSUP'S 
HOMOGENIZED 

MILK 
ONE GALLON 

FOR $189 • • • • 	.••'° • • • "S"...; 

CHOCOLATE 
SANDWICH COOKIES 

OREO 
20 02. PKG. 

ALLSUP'S 
BEEF, CHEESE AND 

GREEN CHILI 

CHIMICHANGA 
FOR ONLY 

$ 59 89' 
ASSORTED 

SUGARFREE GUM 

CAREFREE 
BIG PACK 

SHURFINE 
GRANULATED 

SUGAR 
5 LB. BAG 

$ 169 
"Gains ca $  FOR 99' MELLO CRISP 

BACON 
1 LB. PKG. 

99C 6 OZ. 
BAG 

GARDETTO'S 

SNAK-ENS 	 
LITTLE CHARLIES MEXICAN OR SUPREME 890 

411•1 0.6,_  -,•1•16 PIZZA 	  

RAY 
EACH 

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY 
See Store for Complete 

e 	Rules and Odds. 

Vamp. 
ww- 

GOLD MEDAL, 
SHURFINE OR 
SHURSAVING 

FLOUR 
5 LB. BAG 

F1DUR 

FUIUR  
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We're Fueling America 's Business 
--,- 

Get on the GASCARD network today! Apply now for a company or personal 
GASCARD by calling us at 647-5166. Also, come by our office on E. Highway 

86 for an illustrated directory of Texas GASCARD locations. 

We now accept VISA and MasterCard, too! 

WEST TEXAS GAS CO. 
Dimmitt 	 E. Hwy. 86 & 122 S. Broadway 	 647-5166 

MEDAL 

-it Pick Up Your FREE 
Instant Win 

Scratch-Off Game 
Ticket 

6901, 
CAMPBELL'S 

ROMAN NOODLES 
3 OZ. PKG.  

6 FOR 990  

Over 
325,000 Chances to win CASH, 

FREE PRODUCTS & FREE FOOD 	 
Enter Our Second Chance 

Sweepstakes and 

Cruise The Caribbean 

HUNT'S 

BARBECUE SAUCE 
18 OZ. BOTTLE 

790  
WINNERS 

sir WINNER 
WILLIAM HATCHER. ROSWELL N.M 

1100° WINNERS 
CHARLOTTE SOWERS. CARLSBAD. N.M.  

GAY LYNN DUNLAP. MONHANS. TX 
TERESA SALAS. SANTA ROSA N.M .  

ADOLFO LEMOS, GRANTS. N.M .  
GAS FOR A YEAR WINNERS 

ROCKY SMITH. PADUCAH. TX. 
JOY HILL. JAL N.M. 

JESUS MALDONADO. HEREFORD. TX. 

7 Day Cruise For Two Can 
Be Yours (a 55000 Value)Wi h 
900 Spending Money! 

OR Be one of 9 lucky people 
who will win 

FREE GAS 
FOR A YEAR*! 

('8 Gall= o week for 52 weeks I 



Insured Certificates 
of Deposit 

1 year • 6.40% • $5,000 minimum deposit 
3 year • 7.45% • $5,000 minimum deposit 
5 year • 8.00% • $5,000 minimum deposit 

Stop in or call today 
for all the details. 

Ike Stevens 
508 S. 25 Mile Ave 
Hereford, TX 79045 

364-0041 

Federally insured up to 8100.000. 
CDs available from institutions nationwide. 

Issuer information available on request 
May be subject to interest penalty for early withdrawal 

Effective July 9, 1991. Subject to availability. 
Simple interest 

Ne.,, Edward D. Jones & Co: 
Monts, Now ran S1oCn ExCnong• Inc. and Sec-winos Investor Prole/00n CorporalIon 

ILL IR 

GOING ... GOING ... 
ALMOST GONE! 

If you don't act now, you may lose the chance to try a cellular phone free for 60 
days from Liberty Cellularphone Network. 

Here's how it works: there is no risk for the 60 day trial period. Liberty 
Cellularphone Network will pay for your initial activation, two months monthly 
service fee, 60 free minutes of airtime (30 each month) and all installation charges. 
All you do is give us a fully refundable $100 deposit and pay for your calls. 

There are only 45 - 44 - 43 - 42 -- 
Try it for 60 days and then decide. 

Call Now For Details 

	LIBERTY 
CELLWARPHONE.  

NETWORK 

Kittrell 
Electronics 

103 F. Bedford, Dimmitt 	647-2197 
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AIM Agriculture Business Industry 

Crisis exemption is issued 
for use of Capture miticide 

ass.. 
ELECTRIFYING — Stace McDaniel, Tiffany 
Smith, Michael Ellison, and Tory Baker joined 4-
H'ers from throughout the Texas Panhandle last 
week for electricity camp at Camp Scott Able, near 
Cloudcroft, N.M. The camp, which is sponsored by 

Southwestern Public Service Company, featured 
demonstrations and lectures on basic electricity, 
safety, wiring and electrical terminology. The stu-
dents also completed hands-on projects. 

Courtesy photo 

High Plains corn farmers have 
been granted an exemption to use 
the pesticide Capture for banks 
grass mite control. 

Carl King, chairman of the Texas 
Corn Producers Board, said the 
Texas Dept. of Agriculture has 
granted a "crisis exemption" for use 
of Capture in 21 area counties, 
including Castro. 

Capture is a pesticide which has 
proven effective in controlling 
banks grass mites in corn and the 
crisis exemption for its use was 
requested by the TCPB and Pat 
Morrison, Extension entomologist 
for the Texas Agricultural Exten-
sion Service in Lubbock. 

"This is good news for corn 
farmers," said King. "This is the 
third year the corn producers board 
has requested and received a crisis 
exemption from TDA. We are 

Local ASCS staff receives honors 

pleased that our efforts, and those 
of Dr. Morrison, have once again 
paid off, Hot, dry weather promotes 
mite infestations. We are thankful 
that TDA officials have recognized 
our needs to have an effective 
miticide available for Texas corn 
farmers." 

The crisis exemption allows 
Capture to be used in the following 
High Plains counties: Castro, Bai-
ley, Parmer, Lamb, Hale, Deaf 
Smith, Briscoe, Swisher, Floyd, 
Lubbock, Dallam, Sherman, Hans-
ford, Ochikree, Hartley, Moore, 
Hutchinson, Potter, Randall, Car-
son and Gray. 

Capture may be applied at a rate 
of .08 to .1 pound or 5.12 to 6.4 
fluid ounces per acre per applica-
tion, using a minimum spray vo-
lume of two gallons of water per 
acre by air and five gallons of 

water with ground equipment. It 
may be applied through chemiga-
tion or aerial application, according 
to its label specifications. 

Morrison says the crisis exemp-
tion limits applications to four per 
growing season. The exemption 
also limits total use of Capture to .4 
pounds or 25.6 fluid ounces per 
growing season. TDA says Capture 
may not be used prior to tasseling. 

A request for a Section 18 tem-
porary use of Capture is on file 
with the Environmental Protection 
Agency; however, EPA is issuing 
few, if any, Section 18s this year, 
said King. He said TCPB continues 
to seek a permanent label for Cap-
ture. 

"With the crisis exemption, far-
mers hopefully should be able to 
obtain adequate mite and other in-
sect control this year," King said. 

Castro County Agricultural Sta-
bilization and Conservation Service 
(ASCS) employees were recently 
honored in Washington, receiving 
awards from the administrator of 
ASCS for outstanding service to 
the farmers and ranchers they 
serve. 

Local ASCS employees honored 
included Scotty Abbott, Becky 
Book, Kenneth Frye, Eileen Ger-
ber, Ruth' Hacldeman, Albert Hart- 

man, Tammy Heard, Regina Hock-
ing, Dianne Huseman, Carol Kern, 
Rosemary Kiernan, Lilly Nichol-
son, Arlie Petty, Mary Rountree, 
Elizabeth Sams, Edna Schilling and 
Frank Wise. 

The group met with members of 
Congress, including Sen. Phil 
Gramm and House Ag Committee 
Chairman Kika de la Garza. 

"Each year, ASCS employees 
find their work made more difficult ASCS News 

By SCOTTY M. ABBOTT 
County Executive Director 

saster must not be destroyed or 
made other use of until you come 
to this office and report the acreage 
and file an application for disaster 
credit and we make a field visit to 
verify the crop was a disaster. 

The final date to report spring 
seeded crops including corn, grain 
sorghum, hegari, cotton, sudan, 
Acreage Conservation Reserve, 
Conservation Use and more is 
Monday. 

An accurate acreage report is 
necessary and failure to report ac-
curately could result in loss of 
program benefits. 

Producers who do not file an 
acreage report by Monday must 
pay a late filed fee of $20 for the 
first plot and $10 for each addition-
al plot. This acreage then will be 
spot checked. 

Horticulture 'home 
visit day' planned 

The Castro County Extension call from Ragland will notify parti-
Service will hold a county-wide cipants of suggested recommenda- 

tions. 

by the increasing complexity of our 
farm programs. It really says some-
thing that 150 of our Texas ASCS 
employees overcame every hurdle 
and served the public so efficiently 
that they received the highest honor 
ASCS can bestow for excellence in 
service," Gramm said. 

The awards are presented an-
nually by the adminsitrator of 
ASCS to recognize those em-
ployees whose exemplary perfor-
mance of duties provided outstand-
ing service to ASCS and American 
agriculture. This award is the high-
est recognition that ASCS can give 
any individual or group of indivi-
duals. 

In addition to other employees, 
the five-member Texas State ASC 
Committee is being recognized for 
its management effectiveness and 
improvements. 

1992 Wheat 
Program 

Some provisions of the 1992 
wheat program have been an- 
nounced. 

They are a five percent acreage 
reduction (ARP); target price will 
be $4 per bushel; and a paid land 
diversion will not be implemented. 

Other provisions will be an-
nounced later. 

ACP Approval Date 
The County Committee will re-

view and approve those requests 
for cost-sharing reorganization of 
irrigation systems and other conser-
vation practices, if eligible, on Aug. 

Maintenance of ACR 
and CU For Pay Acres 

Weed control measures must be 
carried out in a timely manner on 
acreage designated as ACR and CU 
for pay throughout the calendar 
year. Failure to control noxious 
weeds, wind and water erosion 
could result in loss of program 
benefits. 

7. 

Measurement 
Service Requests 

Monday also is the final day to 
request measurement service for 
spring seeded crops and land uses. 
Remember that if you request mea-
surement service and we are not 
able to verify your crop using aerial 
photos, that you will be required to 
pay an additional charge for ground 
measurement. 

1991 measurement service rates 
are: Aerial Photography 	$20 for 
the first 25 acres and three cents for 
each acre over 25; Ground Mea-
surement—$20 for the first field 
plus $10 for each additional field. 

Remember that there is no toler-
ance on measurement service. Any 
crop measured in excess of its 
permitted must plow back to the 
permitted. You need to remember 
that if you have flex acres available 
from a participating crop, these 
acres can be used to increase the 
permitted acres of the crop of your 
choice. 

"Horticultural Home Visit Day" 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Friday, July 
19. 

Dr. Harold Kaufman, Extension 
plant pathologist; Dr. Roland 
Roberts, Extension vegetable spe-
cialist; and J.D. Ragland, Castro 
County Extension agent, will be 
making personal home visits to 
provide helpful recommendations 
on lawn, garden or horticultural 
problems that growers may have. 

Services will be provided in 
Dimmitt from 9 a.m. to 12 noon, in 
Nazareth from 1 to 2 p.m. and in 
Hart from 2 to 3 p.m. 

Anyone wishing to have the 
group examine their lawn, garden, 
etc., should call the county Exten-
sion office at 647-4115 to sign-up 
by Wednesday. Participants do not 
have to be home to have their 
subjects examined. A return phone 

This will be the last approval 
period for fiscal year 1991. 

CRP Weed Control 
Conservation Reserve Program 

owners and operators need to be 
sure and check their CRP acreages 
periodically to see that weeds are 
controlled in a timely manner. Re-
cent rains will cause weeds to grow 
in a hurry and possibly cause prob-
lems for neighbors. 

We will be spot checking every 
CRP farm in the county at least 
once this year. If there is a bad 
weed problem, then a payment re-
duction will be assessed on your 
CRP annual rental payment. 

Hybrid Seed 
Contracts 

Producers will be required to 
bring in hybrid seed contracts to the 
county office for COC review. 

Cotton Referendum 
There will be a cotton referen-

dum conducted sometime in July. 
Ballots will be mailed to all eligible 
producers who were engaged in the 
production of cotton in 1990. Defensive driving 

class to be held Anthonys to buy 'shirt 
off your back' for charity 

A defensive driving course will 
be offered in Dimmitt Saturday 
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

The class will be held in the City 
Council Chambers at the Dimmitt 
City Hall, 200 SE Second Street. 

The class will cost $25 per per-
son and the fee is payable in cash 
or money order only. Anyone who 
wishes to pre-register should con-
tact the Dimmitt Counseling Center 
at 647-2409. 

The class is sponsored by Cen-
tral Plains Mental Health/Mental 
Retardatio Center in cooperation 
with the National Safety Counsel 
and operates under the Texas Safe-
ty Association License #605. 

Anthonys kicked off a new "We 
Buy the Shirt Off Your Back" 
promotion on Sunday, to collect 
clothing for charity. 

In exchange for the "shirt off 
your back," Anthonys stores chain-
wide will give each customer a $5 
credit toward the purchase of a new 
short- or long-sleeved dress shirt, 
through Sunday. Stores will donate 
shirts taken in the trade to an area 
charity of their choice. 

Shirts taken in trade at the An-
thonys store in Dimmitt will be 
donated to the Ministerial Alliance 
Clothes Closet, store manager Jim 
Hart said. 

helping a local charity through each 
of our 182 stores." 

Anthonys currently operates 
stores in Texas, Oklahoma, New 
Mexico, Montana, Kansas, Wyom-
ing, Louisiana, Arkansas, Colora-
do, Arizona and Missouri. 

"Our 59 stores in Texas will play 
a particularly important role in our 
charity promotion," said Wiesner. 
"Tied for the largest number of 
store locations with Oklahoma, the 
home of the Anthonys chain, Texas 
will be at the forefront of our 
efforts." 

"Anthonys is very pleased to 
conduct this campaign," said John 
J. "Jack" Wiesner, Anthonys chair-
man and chief executive officer. 
"We appreciate the business our 
customers bring and want to do 
something special in their respec-
tive Anthonys communities by 

NOW LEASING 

WEST TEXAS 

MINI-STORAGE 

Lock it and leave it' 
647-3427 or 296-6372 

• 

J & T Construction 
of Dimmitt 

is your area authorized agent for 

"Cellular 3 
Call 647-3716, 647-5135 or 647-2516 

Tolerances 
For 1991 

Tolerance is calculated on the 
total crop or Acreage Conservation 
Reserve (set - aside). Calculations 
are not performed on each practice 
or use of the crop. 

The maximum tolerance is the 
larger of one acre or 5% of the 
reported acreage not to exceed 10 
acres. This is a change from previ-
ous years, when the maximum was 
50 acres. 

Reported acres of ACR, the sum 
of CU for pay acres and the sum of 
flex and P & CP acres cannot be 
less than the larger of one acre or 
5% of the reported acres not to 
exceed 10 acres to be within toler-
ance. 

Reported acres of program crops, 
soybeans for flex or P & CP cannot 
differ from the reported acres by 
the larger of one acre or 5% of the 
reported acreage not to exceed 10 
acres to be within tolerance. 

Reported acreages that exceed 
the applicable tolerances will result 
in loss of program benefits. 

Failed Crop 
Acreage 

Remember that crop acreage 
which is affected by a natural di- PENS PROGRAM COORDINATOR 

'Miles and miles of Texas" depends on the Panhandle Emergency 
Services System, Inc. We are seeking a coordinator for PEMSS to 
direct the region's 219 Paramedics, 1,231 EMI's, 324 ECA's and 148 
ambulances. 
Outstanding opportunity for a Paramedic with TDH instructor 
certification, and a strong background in management, and EMS. 
Based at the Trauma Center at NWTH. Routine travel is required. 
Excellent benefits and relocation allowance. Contact Dalton Stewart 
at 1-800-387-6984 or 3541051 (local), P.O. Box 1110, Amarillo, 
TX 79175. EOE 

DiMMITT 

EQUIPMENT CO. 
Farm Equipment 

White Farm Equipment 
irrigation Engine 

Sales and Service 

647-2573 
	

P.O. Box 576 



[ Dr. Milton Adams 
OPTOMETRIST 

Office Hours: 
Monday-Friday, 8:30-5 

364-2255 
335 Miles, Hereford 

STAND UP FOR KIDS 
with Muscular Dystrophy and 

you'll sit down to great entertainment 
from MultiVision Cable TV. 

SPECIAL OFFER. DONATE 
$10 OR MORE TO BENEFIT 
MDA* AND WE'LL INSTALL 
CABLE ABSOLUTELY FREE. 

Let's lace it, all kids are not created 
equal. That's a shame, and it's a lad that 
MultiVision would like to help change 
with a little help from you. 

Just make a tax-deductible donation of 
$10 or more la the Muscular Dystrophy 
Association and we'll install basic cable 
en your home bee of charge. If you akeady 

4 have basic cable, just make a similar 
tc donation and receive special savings on 

the installation of a premium service ol 
your choice, or a second television cable 
hook-up.** 

Ifs a great deal for you, and It can 
mean a great deal to children who 
have been stricken with this terrible 
disease. Together we can make a 
big difference in the lives of Jerry's 
Kids. 

Please jam vs Because you are 
at much vs 'Cable Cares " 

Call us today ,  

1-800-999-8876 

:11ultiVision 
cabala/ 

here the Customer I. e a" 

.116, it N.04. WILMOT "Sala". 
— tor — lay sia44 Mw 000.1  

manse' asuaa..• • •n-eN 4."."1" in. 
14,4 • SS vets any 	ea gart104 ..er IC*0 
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Phone calls link . a 
L Cotton Talks 

maindcr of the growing season and 
timely rains. 

High Plains producers increased 
their cotton plantings to slightly 
over 3.62 million acres in 1991, 
13% over 1990s 3.2 million planted 
acreage figure. 

Using a breakdown provided by 
the Texas Agricultural Statistics 
Service, it was possible to estimate 
how much of the 6.5 million cotton 
acres attributed to Texas in US-
DA's 1991 preliminary planted 
acreage report were found on the 
High Plains. 

The 3.62 million acre estimate 
was derived using the planted 
acreage totals for districts 1-N and 
1-S, which include 21 out of the 25 
:aunties around Lubbock. 

Figuring in a 10-year historical 
abandonment average of about 15% 
leaves 3.07 million High Plains 
acres available for harvest in 1991. 
This would allow 1991 production 
to come close to 1990's 2.9 million 
bale total. 

you so long'?" 
The man had been a student at 

the University of Chicago, and had 
returned to Iraq to visit his grand-
mother, when he was unwillingly 
drafted into the Iraqi army. 

After the fighting stopped, the 
Kuwaiti people began returning to 
their homeland, many of them 
traveling in Suburbans along the 
coast highway. Joe said it was an 
emotional time, and most of the 
Kuwaitis honked and waved or 
called out greetings to the US 
troops. 

Although the elation of the 
people was contagious, Joe said it 
was also sad to realize that most of 
them were carrying all their earthly 
possessions in their vehicles, 

Joe said seeing all those Subur-
bans reminded him of home. 

Joe and Laura, along with John 
and his sister, Amber, are now 
living in Quantico, Va., where Joe 
is stationed. 

CITIZENSHIP SEMINAR—Monty Moore (left) of Dimmitt and Lisa 
Ball of Nazareth recently attended the Texas Farm Bureau's annual 
citizenship seminar, which was held in San Angelo. The youths trips 
were sponsored by the Castro County Farm Bureau. The purpose of 
the seminar was to provide students with a better understanding of 
their American heritage and the capitalistic free enterprise system, 
said Joe Lust of Dimmitt, county Farm Bureau president. 

(Continued from Page 1) 

any real danger during the fighting 
was when a FROG missle landed a 
little over three miles away from 
his base. He noted that everything 
at the base was placed below 
ground level for added protection 
from rockets, although not every-
thing had a top cover. 

Joe's logistical unit had the duty 
of resupplying the troops at the 
front, but problems were encoun-
tered because of the large numbers 
of prisoners of war who were sur-
rendering to the US troops. Since 
there was very limited resistance, 
the US forces did not need as much 
supplies, so supply trucks would be 
sent only half full or even empty to 
the front and would then be used to 
transport POWs to the rear areas. 

Joe said that most of the POWs 
were congenial, and many even 
seemed grateful to be taken priso-
ner, especially the wounded. 

He related an incident in which a 
group of 2,000 prisoners was being 
guarded by 20 Marines. The hungry 
prisoners rushed upon some supply 
trucks headed for the front, but then 
turned around and offered soft 
drinks from the "captured" supplies 
to their guards. 

Joe said one of the prisoners 
asked the Americans, "What took More about  

Tractors . . . HARMAN'S 
JULY CLEARANCE 

According to figures compiled 
by Lubbock-based Plains Cotton 
Growers, Inc., area growers will 
need to make good management 
decisions in order to maximize an 
already late 1991 crop's potential. 

"The lateness of this year's crop 
will limit the ability of a producer 
to bring cotton out of any stressful 
situations that might develop dur-
ing this year's short growing sea-
son," notes Donald Johnson, PCG 
executive vice president. "What it 
boils down to is that producers are 
going to have to make timely deci-
sions this year and closely monitor 
the crop for any signs of stress that 
could further reduce their yield 
potential." 

Overcoming dry conditions at 
the outset of the 1991 growing 
season has turned out to be only the 
first hurdle that this year's crop is 
going to face. 

The majority of area cotton pro-
ducers were able to establish a 
crop, albeit late in some areas, and 
getting that late crop to produce 
good yields is going to be the 
biggest challenge many producers 
will face this year. 

The expected increase in the 
number of acres planted on the 
High Plains did materialize even 
though planting continued up until 
the very end of June in some areas. 

Based on recently released fi-
gures from the US Dept. of Agri-
culture, the Texas crop should 
come in with a greater number of 
harvested acres than in 1990. Whe-
ther or not more cotton is produced 
is going to depend on the crop 
receiving good weather for the re- 

Applying the High Plains' five-
year yield average of 447.5 pounds 
per acre projects a 1991 crop some-
where between 2.8 and 2.9 million 
bales. 

Taking into account the late 
planting, which occurred over 
much of the High Plains, yields are 
expected to be lower than 1990's 
510-pound per acre average. 

In the end, however, it appears 
that while the High Plains did see 
an increase in its cotton acreage of 
about 400,000 acres in 1991, there 
probably will not be any notable 
production increase in 1991. 

County to hold meeting 1/3 OFF 
ALL SUMMER CLOTHING! 

Save Big! Save Now! 

AT HARMAN'S IN DIMMITT 

Commissioners are scheduled to 
meet at 3 p.m. Friday with Bob 
Bass of Allison Associates in Aus-
tin to discuss redistricting. They 
will be joined by members of a 
citizens advisory committee of 
Dimmitt citizens. 

Judge Simpson announced the 
following appointees as Election 
Judges for the coming year. 

Precinct I, Anna Dee Gibbs, 
judge, Emma Jean King, alternate; 
Precinct 2, Phil Lemons, judge, 
Darla Stewart, alternate; Precinct 3, 
Ronnie Parker, judge, Robert Ben-
ton, alternate; Precinct 4, Jim Elder, 
judge, Fran Gabel, alternate; Pre-
cinct 5, Glyn Reed of Hart, judge, 
Lula Mae Hanes of Hart, alternate. 

Also, Precinct 6, Clay Davis, 
judge, Linda Martin, alternate; Pre- 

cinct 7, Frank Robbins of Hereford, 
judge, and Willis Hawkins Jr., of 
Hereford, alternate; Precinct 8, Pat-
sy Huseman of Nazareth, judge, 
and Willie Faye Huseman, alter-
nate; and absentee, Max Newman, 
judge, and James Baker, alternate. 

Named to the citizens advisory 
committee on redistricting were 
Mrs. Vincent Gallagher, Charles 
Axtell, Richard Hunter, David 01-
vera, Marguerite Cole, Henry 
Riveria, Ray Joe Riley and Angeli-
to Morales. Judge Simpson will be 
contacting additional citizens this 
week to see if they can serve on the 
committee. 

CENTENNIAL MOMENT: God-
frey Binzigger became the Post-
master at Nazareth in 1908. ansessals  

It`ssia WM." 	MIW 
More about 

County . . . 
WAKE THE TOWN 

AND TELL THE PEOPLE 

(Continued frown Page 1) 

Hereford, also was indicted for his 
third offense of driving while in-
toxicated. 

A misdemeanor criminal trespass 
indictment was returned against 33-
year-old Kenneth Wayne Vaughn 
of Dimmitt. 

In other recent court action, Amy 
Helton pleaded guilty to theft of an 
automobile and was assessed an 
eight-year prison sentence under 
terms of felony probation for six 
years. 

The 18 - year - old woman was 
involved in an automobile accident 
near Oklahoma City, Okla., after 
leaving Dimmitt with the auto on 
April 16. She was ordered to pay 
$2,549 to the victim of the offense, 
in addition to a $900 fine, court 
costs and $2,880 in probation re-
porting fees over six years. 

18 - year - old Guadalupe Wally 
Guerra pleaded guilty to criminal 
trespass in a habitation after admit-
ting unauthorized entry into a res-
idence in northwest Dimmitt on 
Nov. 22 to contact a teenage girl 
living there. Guerra will serve 10 
days in jail and will be placed on 
probation for a year. 

SHOUT IT FROM 
THE HIGHEST HILL: 

After 3-112 years, in this the Centennial Year of Castro 
County, Mini Brockman defeated Beverly Hill in 
straight sets (6-1, 6-3). It was the tennis match of the 
year and Sandy Hoelting owes Mini Brockman $10 
bucks. 

FRESH TRADE-INS 
1989 4X4 SUBURBAN. Silver and white. Captain's chairs, dual 
air conditioning, cruise control, AM/FM/Cassette stereo system, 
power windows and locks, Silverado package, many other ex-
tras. 

1988 4X4 SUBURBAN. Tan and brown. Silverado package, 
captain's chairs, dual air conditioning, cruise control, 
AM/FM/Cassette stereo system, power windows and locks, 
many other extras. 

WE CAN GIVE YOU A GREAT DEAL 
ON EITHER OF THESE SUBURBANS. 

CALL OR VISIT US TODAY! 

(806)247-2701 
1011 GRAND, 
FRIONA 

cicay-) FORD 
FRIONA 
MOTORS CHEVROLET 

Oldsmobile 

(Continued from Page 1) 

A series of frustrations began for 
Smith in the afternoon session 
when he requested that commis-
sioners let bids for hauling im-
proved road-building material in 
Precinct 1. When commissioners 
refused, he presented an alternate 
proposal that he be allowed to buy 
a five-axle truck (18-wheeler) and 
trailer to haul caliche to roads in the 
precinct. 

A motion to seek bids was sec-
onded by Pa. 2 commissioner Dale 
Winders, but Winder voted no with 
the rest of the commissioners after 
they questioned Smith on the lega-
lity of his removing caliche from 
the pits without approval. 

"Are you loading right now out 
of a caliche pit?". Pa. 3 commis-
sioner Jeff Robertson asked repea-
tedly. Smith refused to answer, 
then finally admitted, "Not right 
this minute—but we did Friday." 

The second item on Smith's 
agenda, to build water ways, died 
for lack of a second, as did his third 
item, to ask the state Attorney 
General's office to come to Dim- 
mitt to clarify the law regarding 
Smith's right to fire full-time em-
ployees. 

The other commissioners pointed 
out, "We're already in the process 
of requesting an opinion," adding 
that County Attorney Davis was 
working on the request. 

Smith also asked the commis-
sioners to draw proposed precinct 
lines for Castro County. and was 
reminded that this item would be 
discussed with a special citizens 
advisory committee on Friday, so 
no action would be taken until after 
that. 

Finally, Smith asked to be au-
thorized to discuss with the City of 
Hart the possibility of his trading a 
Gallion Motor Grader for a John 
Deere Loader. That motion also 
died for lack of a second. 

!! 
MERCURY 
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Church Directory 
New Hope 

Memorial Baptist 
300 NE 7th, Dimmiu 
Rev. Claude Mullins 

First Assembly 
of God 

300 SE 2nd, Dimmiu 
Claude Ilendricks 	647-5662 

Sunnyside Baptist 
Sunnyside 

David Fletcher 	647-5712 

First Baptist 
1201 Western Circle Drive, Dimmitt 
Paul Keeley 	 647-3115 

First United 
Methodist 

Hart 
Perry Hunsaker 	938-2462 

Lee Street 
Baptist 

401 SW 2nd, Dimmitt 
Don Webster .......................647-5474 

La Asamblea 
Cristiana 

400 NW 5th, Dimmiu 
Ruben Velasquez 

Church of God 
of Prophecy 

309 NW 4th, Dimmiu 
647-3403 

First United 
Methodist 

110 SW 3rd, Dimmitt 
Vernon O'Kelly 	647-4106 

First Christian 
600 Western Circle Drive, Dimmiu 

David Keller 	 647-5478 

Iglesia De Cristo 
E. Lee & SE 3rd, Dimmiu 

Pedro A. Gonzalez 

The LORD God said to the serpent, "Because you have done this cursed are you 
above all cattle, and above all wild animals; upon your belly you shall go, and 
dust you shall eat all the days of your life. 	 Genesis 3:14 

La Iglesia De Dios 
Del Promojenito 

East Halsell Street, Dimmitt 

Immaculate 
Conception Catholic 

1001 W. Halsell, Dimmitt 
Norbert Choong 	647-4219 

St. John's Catholic 
Hart 

Norbert Choong 	647-4219 

Church of God 
of the First Born 

611 E. Halsell, Dimmitt 
Presbyterian 

1510 Western Circle Drive, Dimmitt 
Rev. Edward D. Freeman...647-3214 

Church of Christ 
SW 4th at Bedford, Dimmiu 

Benny Baker 	 647-4435 

Primera  Iglesia 
Bautista Mexicana 

301 NE 7th, Dimmiu 
Eduardo Acevedo. 	647-4373 

Immanuel Baptist 
501 SE 3rd, Dimmiu 

James Alexander 

Rosa de Saron 
411 NE 6th, Dimmiu  

Maria Castaneda 	647-5598 

Holy Family 
Catholic 

Nazareth 
Neal Dec 	 945-2616 

Rose of Sharon 
Temple 

407 NE 4th, Dimmitt 

This directory is sponsored by these businesses: 
American Fructose-Dimmitt 

"Attend the Church of Your Choice" 
647-4141 

Dimmitt Equipment Co. 
White Farm Equipment Irrigation Engines 

411 SE 2nd-647-4197 

Foskey Funeral Home 
Mike Foskey, Jerri Lilley, Tom McGill 
208 W. Halsell, Dimmitt-647-5171 

Associated Insurance 
Max & Karen Newman 

Tami Griffin 
301 SE 2nd, Dimmitt-647-3176 

Hart Producers Co-op Gin 
Monty Phillips, Manager 

938-2189 

Dimmitt Printing 
& Office Supply 

200 E. Bedford-647-3286 

Castro County Pump Co. 
S. Hwy. 385, Dimmiu 

647-5404 

Higginbotham-Bartlett Co. 
Lumber, Hardware, Housewares, 

Flooring, Garden Supplies 
109 N. Broadway, Dimmitt-647-3161 

Dimmitt Ready Mix 
Commercial, Residential Concrete 

Backhoe & Ditching Service 
718 E. Bedford-647-3171 

Dale's Auto & Salavage 
200 N. Hwy. 168, Nazareth 

945-2223 

K-Bob's Steak House 
"The Place to See Your Friends After Church" 

204 W. Bedford, Dimmitt-647-4164 

Dimmitt Consumers 
"Your Co-op Supplier" 

217 E. Bedford, 647-4 134 

Farm Bureau Insurance 
304 N. Broadway, Dimmitt 

647-5106 

Flagg Fertilizer Co. 
Farm Chemicals 

Stark Bros. Trees & Shrubs 
Flagg Intersection-647-2241 

Red-X Travel Center 
Open 6 Days a Week 

Attend Church on Sunday 
320 S. Broadway, Dimmitt 
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James T. Hull Survivors include five sons, Ju-
lian Gonzalez of Bayard, Neb., 
Alex Gonzalez of Allianco, N.M., 
Adolfo Gonzalez of Albuquerque, 
N.M., Jessie Gonzalez of Colony 
and Lupe Gonzalez of Lubbock; 
four daughters, Antonia Gonzalez 
and Olivia Bautista, both of Mor-
ton; Frances Martinez of Hart and 
Eve Stafford of Amarillo; 50 
grandchildren; 57 great grandchild-
ren; and seven great-great grand-
children. 

"Teachers are required (by Texas 
Education Agency) to have 20 
(clock) hours of inservice," said 
Gainell Minnick, curriculum direc-
tor. 

Minnick said because two sched-
uled inservice days were converted 
to school days, the teachers would 
need to attend workshops or con-
ferences to satisfy the requirments. 

"TEA is giving us (the school 
district) quite a bit of leeway this 
year on what type of instruction 
will count (for the 20 hours)," she 
said. "Anything appropriate for in-
struction will count." 

To save the district money, ad-
ministrators encouraged teachers to 
acquire the hours during the sum-
mer months. 

"If the teachers go (to work-
shops, conferences) during the 

school year, the district will be 
paying double," said Neal Bryan, 

business manager, noting the dis-
trict will be paying the teacher's 
salary for that time missed, plus the 
substitute. 

Board President David Schaeffer 
instructed Bryan to send a letter to 
all teachers notifying them of this 
requirement, so they can still attend 
workshops before school starts. 

The board also agreed to pur-
chase extracurricular accident in-
surance from Standard Life for 
grades seven through 12. The 
school-year premium costs $12,480 
-almost $1,000 more than last 
year. 

In addition, the company will 
offer individual student policies for 
$15 and $54. 

"These prices are comparable to 
last year's," Bryan said. 

The board also approved a 
$969.41 payment to a teacher for 
Level II career ladder placement. 

In other action, the board opened 

James Buckley 
Services for James F. Buckley, 71, 
of Dimmitt were held Friday in the 
Fourth and Bedford Street Church 
of Christ with Ronny Parker and 
Carlos Calvert officiating. Burial 
was in Westlawn Memorial Park 
under direction of Foskey Funeral 
Home. 

Buckely died at 3 p.m. July 2 in 
his residence after a sudden illness. 
He was under a doctor's cae. 

He was born in Dresden, Tenn., 
and moved from Friona to Dimmitt 
in 1964. He married Gwendolyn 
Coke on April 16, 1944, in Dim-
mitt. She died in 1982. 

He was an Army veteran of 
World War II and had been a guard 
at the Hereford Prisoner of War 
Camp. He was a member of the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars, Elks 
Lodge and the Church of Christ. 

Survivors include three sons, 
Larry of Hereford and Steve and 
Darrell, both of Dimmitt; a daugh-
ter, Janet Claybom of Phoenix; four 
sisters, Dollie Paschal of Puryer, 
Tenn., and Elna Ray Buckley, Rob-
by Buckley and Cornell Lowrey, all 
of Paris, Tenn.; and 10 grandchild-
ren. 

The family suggests memorials 
to a local charity. 

CENTENNIAL MOMENT: On 
Jan. 12, 1892, J.L. Denham was 
paid $15 by the county from the 
general fund for a ton of coal and 
freight from Amarillo. 

CENTENNIAL MOMENT: Dim-
mitt school was held in the old red 
brick school building, located on 
the grounds of the present day city 
park, from 1909 until 1952 when it 
was torn down. The AJ. Kemps 
and Howard Scroggins bought all 
the bricks from the school and used 
them to build homes on Lee Street. 

bids for a new maintenance build-
ing to be erected by the bus barn. 
Currently the district is leasing the 
lot on Jones Street from Hereford 
Federal Credit Union and the busi-
ness called for the lot in 90 days. 

"We just need someone to build 
a shell and install insulation," 
Bryan said, noting that school em-
ployees are qualified to complete 
the building. 

The board tabled four other 
agenda items - two which would 
cost the district more than $15,000. 

A request for handicap ramps to 
be installed at Richardson Elemen-
tary and the middle school was 
tabled to due to cost considerations. 

Dimmitt Ready Mix proposed 
building a ramp from the game 
gym at Dimmitt Middle School to 
the sidewalk, then an extension 
from there to the asphalt, plus two 
exit ramps at the elementary 
school. The two projects would 
cost 19,110. 

Bryan said the football field was 
not handicap accessible either and 
needed consideration also. 

"The construction needs to be 
done," Bryan laid. 

The other monetary item in-
volved constructing runway exten-
sions at the Dimmitt High School 
track. 

Cost of installing two additional 
pits and runways for the jumping 
and vaulting sports was estimated 
at $6,460, by Vibra Whirl of Pan-
handle. 

"We don't have that kind of 
money," said Rita McDaniel, board 
member. 

The board also took no action on 
tax abatement for Goodpasture, Inc. 
and on a joint agreement with the 
City of Dimmitt. 

However, the board agreed to 
conduct a special election on Aug. 
10 for the Dimmitt school district 
concerning the exemptions for the 
newly constructed county educa-
tion district. The amendments will 
determine homestead exemptions, 
exemptions for those over 65 and 
for those disabled, and whether to 
tax personal property. Oscar Wylie 
was appointed as election judge. 

(Continued from Page 1) 

two coaches and 12 teachers. 
Michael Smith was hired as 

Dimmitt Middle School principal; 
Jeff Bell was appointed assistant 
high school coach and David Webb 
as junior high coach. 

The following teachers were 
hired: Trudy Upothegrove, fifth 
grade; Joe Haase, high school 
math; Nancy Clark, 8th grade 
science; Zetha Blackburn, 7th and 
8th grade science; Leslie Philipp, 
high school science; Cheryl Smith, 
high school English; David McCor-
mick, high school agriculture 
science; Cassa McCormick, ele-
mentary; Becky Book, high school 
math; Keitha Hogan, high school 
English; Jean Stevens, special edu-
cation; Jennifer Bell, high school 
science. 

Resignations were accepted from 
Richardson Elementary teacher Lil-
lie Clark and Dimmitt High School 

teacher Rolland Shippy. 
Trustees also learned that two 

positions they thought were filled 
had been vacated. 

Arthur Green and Kent Goss 
turned in resignations. Green was 
hired as a special education teach-
er; Goss filled the agriculture 
science position. 

In the open session, the board 
unanimously approved the revised 
1991-92 school calendar. Senate 
Bill 351 added five additional 
school days to the calendar. 

Classes begin one day earlier 
than originally proposed - Aug. 
26 instead of Aug. 27, but Christ-
mas and Spring Break remained as 
planned. The board set Dec. 21-Jan. 
1 as the Christmas holidays, and 
March 16-20 for spring break. 

The school gained the four other 
days by deleting two teacher work-
days and two teacher inservice days 
- Jan. 10, May 29, Jan. 13 and 
May 15. 

If school is not dismissed be-
cause of bad weather, April 20 and 
May 8 also will be holidays. 

Although the changes satisfy 
state requirements, additional chan-
ges still face the school district. 

PRESENTING THE COLORS-The Boy Scout troop presented the 
American flag at the county-wide Fourth of July celebration Thursday 
night at the Dimmitt High School football stadium. 

James T. Hull, 60, president and 
general manager of Deaf Smith 
Electric Cooperative and chairman 
of the board of Golden Spread 
Electric Cooperative, died July 3, 
1991. 

Services were held Saturday in 
the First United Methodist Church 
with the Rev. Doug Manning of 
Fellowship of Believers and the 
Rev. Randall Stotts of Blue 
Springs, Mo., officiating. Burial 
was in West Park Cemetery in 
Hereford, by Rix Funeral Directors 
of Hereford. 

Mr. Hull was born on Dec. 10, 
1930 in Dawson, graduated from 
Sam Houston State University at 
Hunstville in 1956 and did graduate 
work at Sam Houston State and 
Texas Tech University. He served 
four years in the U.S. Air Force 
during the Korean War. 

He married Mary Sue Tinsley on 
Oct. 3, 1954 in Dallas. 

After college, Hull went to work 
for Lone Wolf Electric Cooperative 
at Colorado City. He was named 
manager of the co-op in 1964, and 
became manager of the Deaf Smith 
Rural Electric Cooperative in 1969. 

He was one of the key leaders in 
organizing the Golden Spread Elec-
tric Cooperative, comprised of 12 
distribution co-ops on the High 
Plains. Hull conceived the idea of 
uniting all of the rural electric 
cooperatives into a single bargain-
ing unit back in the 1970s. The 
Golden Spread Co-op was formed 
in January 1984 with Hull as pres-
ident 

The Texas Senate and House of 
Representatives commended Hull 
for his contributions to rural electri-
fication and hiS role in the forma-
tion of the regional coopertaive. He 
also was recognized in the U.S. 
congressional record for his accom-
plishments in rural electrification. 

Mr. Hull was director of Here-
ford State Bank, a past president of 
Hereford Lions Club and Colorado 
City Jaycees, a past director of 
Deaf Smith County Chamber of 
Commerce, a former director of 
Water Inc., a volunteer worker in 
the United Way and Boy Scouts of 
America, and an honorary chapter 
farmer and state farmer of the Fu-
ture Farmers of America. He was a 
charter member of the Fellowship 
of Believers Church in Hereford 
and was a 32nd degree Mason. He 
was a deacon in the First Baptist 
Church for many years and was a 
former board chairman. 

Mr. Hull also served as chairman 
of the National Rural Electric 
Cooperative Resolutions Commit-
tee, a past president of Texas Elec-
tric Cooperatives, past chairman of 
the Texas A&M Engineering Ex-
tension Service Job Training and 
Safety Committee, past chairman 
of the Texas Rural Electric Educa-
tion Research Committee at Texas 
Tech, a past director of the Texas 
Federation of Cooperatives and di-
rector of Western Power and Pro-
ducers. 

Survivors include his wife and 
two sons, Kevin Hull of Hereford 
and Mike Hull of Austin. 

In lieu of flowers, the family 
requests memorials be to the Fel-
lowship of Believers Building 
Fund, P.O. Box 2425, Hereford, 
Texas, 79045. 

How much more will 
you miss before you 

do something about 
your 

hearing problem? 

Angelita Gonzalez 
Angelita Gonzalez, 91, died Sun-

day. 
Rocary was recited Tuesday in 

Ellis Funeral Homc Chapel. Funer-
al mass was held at 10 am. Wed-
nesday in St. Ann Catholic Church 
with the Rev. Elbert Fadallan, pas-
tor, officiating. Burial was in Mor-
ton Memorial Cemetery. 

Mrs. Gonzalez was born in Mex-
ico. She moved to Morton in 1941 
from McKinney. She married Sa-
trunino Gonzalez in 1920 at Dilley. 
She was a homemaker and a mem-
ber of St. Ann Catholic Church. 
She was preceded in death by her 
husband, Satrunino, in 1974, and a 
son, Freddie, in 1973. 

Don't miss out on all the 
wonderful sounds of life. Beltone is 
offering 	FREE 	ELECTRONIC 
HEARING TEST to anyone suffering 
from a hearing problem. The test is 
quick, painless, and safe. 

Come to the Senior Citizens 
Center, FRIDAY, JULY 12, 1991 from 
10:00-12:00 noon. Phone 647-2654 
for information. Everyone is welcome 
to attend. 

a 
Free Hearing Teri 
I This Beltone coupon good 

for one free electronic 
hearing test. 

naml
Coupon Expires 7/31/91 
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